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GPSC calls
for health study
on herhil~ide
Bv John Stt'",art
Sial! Writer
"F'lll-out dollars" would be
better s!y-=nt to maintain the
funding of the Learning
Resource Servicl:! than on
remodeling the locker rooms at
the Arena, a resolution passed
by the Graduate and
Professional Student Council
Wednesday sUited.
The GPSC also called for a
delay in spraying Round-up
herbicide in Thompson Woods
until questions on health and
sprayin~ are answered and until
the Campus Natural Areas
Committee is 1I"1aintained as an
active committee.
President Somit was
reviewing recommendations for
Il!'OS of the $400,000 m "fall-out
dollars," accordinj.1 to John
Baker, executive dirt-'Ctor for
planning and budgeting. Baker
suggested to Somit that $200,000
be used to buy microcomputers,
$100,000 be allocated to Morris
Library and $100,000 be u.~ed to
remodel Arena locker rooms.
Baker said the $400,000 came
CrofT' salaries from "unfilled
positions, which were caused in
part by the luring freeze." The
freeze was started in January,

1983 and was lifted Feb. 8, 1984.
Retirements and attrition also
contributed to the fall,olit
dollars, he said. Somit may
reach ~ decision un the use of
the money next week, Baker
said.
The GPSC ;-'!SOlution asked
that $60,000 of the funding to
remodel the Arena locker rooms
be rliverted to maintain the
fl:nding of the Learning
Resource Service, which
provides instructional support
for students and instructors.
The Library Affairs Advisory
Committee recommended a

See GPSC, Page 3
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Reagan promotes c.apitalism.
as cure for China's economy
PEKING (AP) .. President Reagao lectured the
Chinese n~tion Friday on the benefits of
capitalism chic encouraged the country's Lommunist leader:-~ to move forward with their tentative ecoOVlnic liberali~ation.
At the same time, he used his first speech here
to sharply criticilP. the Soviet Union, saying
"America and China both condemn military
expansionism - tht: brutal occupation of
Afghanistan and the crushing of Kampuchea
(Cambodia) ...
In remarks prepared for an afterHoon speech
and later scheduled for broa<lcast on Chinese
nation.ll television - beforp ;i video audience that
White House officials eshmai'!d could reach 200
million -- Reagan said that it was the profit motive
that spurred America's development.

au~~~'l~f in~h~oG~a~~i~~~f ~~!~=Il~~e~
Gus sa}s when it's a choice
between locker rooms or
learning resources, guess who's
got the muscle.

and experts in U.S.-Sino relati..;!'Is, tne president
said:
"The societies tt:ilt have made the most
spectacular progress in the sh()..~est period of
~lme are not the most rigidly orgamzPlj nor even
the richest in natural resources. No, it is where
peoplE' have been allowed to create, compete, and
bUild. where they have been permitted to think for

themselves, to make economic deciSions, and
benefit from thtir own wits that socieijl has
become the most prosperous, progressive,
dYMmic, and free.
"Nothing could bE> more basic to the spirit of
progress 'Jr a fafmer, laborc!r, or merchant than
l!Conomic reward for legitimate risk and honest
toil," the conservEltive American prt>.sident told
the world's most populous nation and its communist leadership.
The speech followed a morning weeting with
Premier Zhao Ziyang on Reagan's second day in
China.
~eferring to the move toward a consumeroriented economy and the relaxing of official
opposition to private enterprise that has emerged
over the past five years or so, Reagan said:

"Today, China's economy crackles with the
dynamics of change, expansion of individual
incentives for farmers ... new bonuses for
worken;, more disciplined management in terms
of profits ii!'ld ltsses.
"As China mwes forward on this new path,
America welcomes the opportunity to walk by
your side," he said.

Libya envoys
depart Britain
for homeland

"t.

Caulk

~1MIk~'~

oJ the town

staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy

GIJ!!ting' -inds and threalor rain wasn't enoogb to keep Bill Lowry,
left, and Da"ld Murry, 1M. h of Memphis, Tenn. from caulking the
windows on tite Carbondale Towers high-rise apartments on !111m
Street. Friday's forecast ~811S fOor .,artly cloudy skies with 8 4.

pel'cent chance of thllnders:Grms and a high in the upper 70s to
lower 80s. Patrons of Springfest on Satllrday may fin': the
festivities wet and cooler as there will be a chance of showers and
thunderstor;ns and high in the 70s.

.Jury rules student hanging in jail
By J elf Wilkinson
!:.taff Writer

In a brief hearing Wednesday
night, a Jaekson County
coroner's jury ruled tht: hanging
death of SlU-C student Micha'!l
St.."andell-was a suicide.
StraDdf!U. 22, of Wilmette. was
foun..1 hanged in the women's
det~tion block ~ the Jackson
County jail abollt 12 hours after
he was arrested ior disorderly
C':lIlduct.
A coroner's report said the
.:ause of death was asphyxia,
se-:ondary to self-inflicted
banging. The jury found that

Strandell ripped up his matt~ess
eover and used the strips to
bang himself,
.
Carlton Smith, who was in a
meetiI!g with inmates and
sht.rifrs department offieials at
the time of the hangiag,
criticized t.~ coroner's jury for
leaving too many questions
unanswered or answered
vaguely,
Smith attended inquest on
behalf of the. •.unates in the west
cell block of Jackson County
jail, where Strandf!D had been
detained before being moved to
the women's cel! bloc..l(. A
statement written and sij!ned by

suicide

l!pveral of the inmates stated the coroner's jury.
StrandeD had Deen locked-down
The jury heard testimony
"naked and terrified," The from only two witnesses, H~!'y
statement said that StrandeD Pierce, the part-time jail~r who
had refused to put on a jail :~.J Strandell's'body, and an
jumpsuit_
Illinois Division of Criminal
The stater.:~nt said that Investigation agent, Richard
StrandeD was placed in a c:-.!D by Evans.
.
himself and had not been
Pierce said ~ found the·body'
threatened by the other in- 20 minutes after bis last ceil
mates, The inmates claim they check,
asked jailers to allow StrandeD . Prior to the' hanging, Pierce
in the corridor because I1e "was said StrandeD· bad 83ked if his
baving trouble stabilizih~ in the hail money had arrive<i.
eell,"
Wben a J'uror asked why
Smith called the '!OI'OOeT'S Strandell ba been placed in the
inquest. "a farce" because so
few questioqaba4-lileen asked by See JUF..y, Page 3

LONDON (AP) - One hundred forty expelled Libyans flew
out of London Thursday night
and 30 Britons, mainly
diplomats' families, arrived
home from·1) ipoli. The mass
departures were the fir 5t since
Britain broke ties with Libya
last Sunday.
The Britons landed at London's Gatwick Airport Thursday and were welcomed by
Richard Luce, minister of state
at the Foreign Office.
"It's certainly a sense of
I elief," he said as the scheduled
flight of L"'e British Caledonian
Airlines touched down soon
after 10:30 p.m.
The wh;te-and-gold Libyan
Arab Airlines Boeing 7'Z7 took
off from London's Heathrow
International Airport at 7:25
p.m., about 25 minutes after the
Jet carrying the British left
Triooli,
The British reported their
people waited about five hOUTS
at the airpcrt in Tripoli. The
Libyans, mostly families of 40
diplomats and students still in
their besieged embassy. waited
about four hOUTS after arriving
at Heathrow.
dritish police ringed th"
Libyan Embas:;y, wlUch had
been blOt'..kaded sinee a gunman
with a submachine gun fired
from ltD embassy window at
demollSL.-ators April)7, killing a
policewoffi.m and wounding 11
prote!ters,
British Ambassador Oliver
Miles and 1~ other diplomats
still in Tripoli were due to leave
Saturday, Britain hal! gIVen the
rest of the estimated 200
Libyans being expelled until
midnight Sunday to lea\'e the
country.
Oificia.ls woold not confirm
whether a'\y Libyan diplomatic
bags wer~ on the flight,
Eighteen of t.ne white eanvas
bags were lugged out of the
besieg~ embassy Thursday
afterJlOl"\D.

Broadening of special tax use r----.News Roundup---.
Casey says Senate not told of mining
a lesser evil, say city officials
By Paula J. Finlay
Staff Writ.~r

Mayor Helen Westberg and
City Manager Bill Dixon say
they see broadening the city's
privilege tax as the lesser of two
evils.
Both say that althOl.lgh they
would prefer not broadening the
tax, the alternative is less aitractive. If the use of the
privilege were not extended
funding for rl!development costs
would havE' to come from the
general fund which comes from
property tax levies.
Coonciln.an Keith Tuxhorn
3aid he would "relunctantly" go
along with broadening the tax,
but the.t it should not continue
until 1987 as scheduled. Instead,
UJe citv !'~~uld end the tax when
it findS out the fate of downtown
redevelopment, which shoult1 be

by the end of this year, he said.
The city's redevelopment
expenses are not great enough
to iustify !l five-year tax which
mainly effects students who will
never see the results of it,
1'uxtIorn said.
"That's too much to ask for
too long," he said. "It's unfair to
too many people. "
F'rogress on the city's
downtown redevelopment ef·
forts have not been ideal,
Westberg said.
A $2.071 million grant from
the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development has
been "frozen" until a definite
project is in tt,e works, City
Mana§er Bill Dixon said
ThUl'3u2y. Tl'e city has con·
tinued to purchso;e property in
the
city's
four·bloek
redevelopment art'a to attract a
developer. but sillce the grant

money has not been released an
source of revenue
must be (olund.
"If th~ grant would cover our
expenses, that would be the
ideal situation. But right now we
can't be sure of that," Westberg
said.
alternat~

FTC OKs Gulf, Standard merger

The City Council will vote
May 7 to amend the ordinance

WASP NGTON lAP) .. The Federal Trade Com~ission on
Thursday tentatively approved Standard Oil Comp.'lny of
C"llifornia's $13.2 billion takeover of Gulf Corp., the largest
('or.x>rate merger in histot!'.
The commission voted 4-1 not to challe..ge the merger as
anti-competiti"e on the condition that Sacal sell 30 -Gll:f terminals, 4.000 Gulf service stations, a Gulf refinery and in·
terests in two oil pipeline companies in a;-eas where Sacal and
Gulf now compete.

~t e:~ab~~ed ~~t larc:h~?~
beverages ir. restaurant and 4

f:f~fn::~son ;~~ti~~:~~le~~
would allow the city to use
revenue from the tax to finance
redevelopment
efforts.
Currently, the use of the tax is
restricted to finance bond debt
service on the proposed
downtown parking garage,
finance tourism efforts and pay
for ~"'ecost of collecting the tax.

Unemployment up slightl:, in Illinoi . .

Jazz great Count Basie die~ at 79
m!ght haVf~ seen him in
Hollywood v/ould know that he
did not look as though he had a
problem," Aaron Woodward,
Basie's :ldopted son. said at a
news conference.
Basie was admitted to Doc·
tors' Hospital Feb. 4 with
jaundice, Schildhaus said. He
said that condition was relieved
but Basie "had another upset."
a bleeding ulcer. Basie was
released from the hospital Feb.
14, then was readmitted March
'no Schildhaus said.

HOLLtWOOD, Fla. (AP) Count Basie, whose bright,
simple piano style brougllt him
international fame in the
"swing" era of jazz, died iII his
sleep early Thursday of cancer,
a rtisease his doctors never told
him he h~d. He was 79.
"It's a great loss. I hate to
even think about it," jazz
musician Lionel Hampton said.
Basie was "one of the true
greats of music. He had his own
particular style ... It was one of
the gre<\test styles you could
hear."
"He'll be remembered as long
as there is a world," said
composer pianist
Dave
Brubeck. "He was loved all over
the world and all the .

"The family was with him to
the end," the doctor added.
He had performed at the
Hollywooc! Palladium in
California March 19.

WASHINGTON (AP) - CIA Director William J. Casey
admitted Thursday he failed to adequately inform the Senate
Intelligence /";ommittee about his agency's supervising
mining of Nicaraguan ~rts, the panel said.
After a "very spirited" meeting at which Casey made the
acknowledgement. S'~n. Da,:,.id Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y.,
agreed to stay on as vice chairman of the panel. He had
resigned Wc"'\.lnesday to protest what he considered inadequate
brieii ]gs by the spy agency. The CIA is required by law to
brief congressional committees atM'II!1 intelligence 'lctivities.

CHICAGO lAP) - Unemployment rose slightly in most
Hlinois cities from Februarv to March. with the biggest in·
creases - of 0.6 percentage points -- recorded ip thE'
Bloomingtor-N3rmal.and Chicag<' areas, the stat" Bun'au of
Employment S~urity reported Thursday.
Chicago had an unemployment rate oi 9.6 percent in March,
up from 9 percent in February. Bloomington-Normal saw its
ratec1imb from 7 percent t07.6 pel'cent in that period.
Kankakee led the Standard Metropolitall Statistical Area
jobless figures with an unemployment rate of 14.1 percent. up
u.2 per(;entage points from Februarv.
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GPSC from Page I

}~aculty,

staff separated
urlder new grievance-policy

p". Tf'rn- Levecke
Siaff Writer

The Facultv l)enate on
Thursday approved ~3 with one
abstention to adopt a new
grievance procedure pt;1icy.
Under the new policy. five
Judicial ReView Board members will he named by the
Faculty Senate after the can--'
didates ha,'e been selected by
the Committ':!e on Committees.
The new policy separates
grievance prc;:edures for the
faculty and the administrativeprofessional staff. The policy
also states that the JRB
members will hear all
grievances.
In the past, JRB members
appointed members from the
University community-at-large
to sit in on grievance hearings.
The new calendilr outlined by
the administration was also
discussed and was referred to
the Stal..;3 and Welfare Committee.
According to the calendar, all
12-month employees must now
take a holiday on Dec. 31 or lose
a day's pay. In the past, the

University implemented that
policy only on Dec. 24.
In other business, the senate
referred a set of considerations
for summer session back to
committee. A guideline that was
the main cause for sending the
considerations back to committee stated that if a class did
not meet e'lrollment guidelines
and it was not a stated exception, "the college's funding
for the subsequent summer
shall be reduced by an aJr
propriate amount." Senate
members questioned the
potential damage that such a
guideline could cause to experimental classes
An amendment .. as proposed
to allow sumlT' ...t" classes two
semesters in which t(l meet
enrollment guidelines before
penalizing the college for
holding the classes during the
summer. The document was
referred back to committE'e
after objections were raised to
that amendment.
The sena te was responding to
concerns that some professors
create low-enrollment classes ir.
the summer solely to make

work for themselves.
The guidelines will be reexamined by the senate, which
is scheduled to meet Monday to
elect a president for the coming
year.
Fourteen senate members
were elected in the past week tc
represent their colleges:
Elaine Alden and Steven
Jensen from technical careers;
Michael Altekrus.<:·, James
~ming and Donald Paige from
education; Richard Blumenberg and Jervis Underwood
from communications and fine
arts; William Jack Brown,
Kenneth Danhof, William
Garner, and David Gobert from
liberal art-· T' ;mna Falvo from
mediciru
!lomas Jefferson
fronl engineering; and Gola
Waters from business administration.
The recently-elected member:; will serve through spring of
1986. Fifteen senate members
will finish their term in spring of
1985.

$60,800 cut in LRS funds so the
library could maintain current
journal subsciptions_
A letter was sent by the GPSC
executive board to Robert
Mohlenbrock, chairman of the
Campus Natural Areas Committee, asking what provisions
were made ior the sfJraying in
the woods.
GPSC members .!xpres'led
rnnrprn that thf' tim"'ahlE' ;nr

the spraymg has not yet been
developed, and that spraying
would take place without
notiration to students, faculty
and staff. GPSC's resoluton
also asks that the CNAC IJf'
maintained as an active cor.!mittee to superv ise the
spraying, and that health
authorities be notified when
spraying is to take place.

JURY from Page 1
women's detentIOn block, and was very abUSive because
Pierce said other jailers had of it. He said his investigation
told him that Strandell had indicated no inappropriate
"trouble with the inmates in the action was taken by the
west cell block. "
Sheriffs Department.
Coroner Don Ragsdaie read a
Strandell was arrested for
toxicology report to jury staling disorderly conduct at Jackson
the alcohol content of Stran- County Courthouse after
dell's blood was 0.046 percent at becomilig abusive while
the time of his death, about 12 protesting Mowatt's arrest for a
hours after his incarceration. A traffic violation.
.10 percent alcohol level in the
Mowatt was arrested for
blood is legal minimun for driving with a revoked driver's
drunkenness.
license after he was allegedly
Ragsdale said Strandell 'lnd a involved in an auto accident
friend Steve Mowatt had been with Ronald Aue of DeSoto.
drinking at DuMaroc's nightIn an interview Thursday.
club prior to Strandell's arrest Aue said he was driving south on
at about 4:30 a.m. March 17. The Route 51. just north of DeSoto,
report showed no evidence of when he saw Mowatt's car
drug abuse.
stopped in the middle of the
D21 investigator Richard K. road. Aue said as he passed,
Evans said Stra~dell had used a Mowatt's car pulled out and hit
considerable amuunt of alcohol him.
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Editorial

Turnabout is fair play in World Court
ON TIlE ISSUE of international law and terrorism.
President Reagan should heed his own administration's st"ltements.
Earlier this w~~, the president's chief spokesman
said that the Unitf!C States is taking a stronger stand
against international terrorism.
"No nation can condone international terrorism,"
said Larry Speakes. "It is the right of eyery leg~timate
government to resist the use
terrorism against Its
people, institutions or property by all legal me; ns."
That's a noble declaration; it would be noble of the
United States to abide by it.

or

The Sandinista government in Nicaragua is a
legitimate government-at least in the sense that the
United States maintains diplomatic ties with it. It has
recently been the victim of terrorist acts-:the CIA
secretly planted mines \ we;lpons of terrorism that
don't discriminate between friend and foe) in three
Nicaraguan harbors The Sandinistas, who ;:laim that
the United States has violated international law and
Nicaraguan sovereignty, are resisting the mining by
legal means-thr(lullh a protest to the International
COIlI't of Justice in T....e Hague, the World Court.

TIlE REAG.-\S administration. however. has told the
Sandinistas to go take a jump in the Caribbean.
Earlier this month. shortly after the CIA's ties to the
mining operation were revealed. the State Department
declared that it would not acknowledge the World
Court's il!risdiction in the matter. The United States
will def'!nd its position in the case. which opened before
the court in the Netherlands this week. but will not
abide by any decision rendered.
It may seem that ignoring the World Court's
authority is no big deal .. after all. the international
panel of 15 judges.. which includell a U.S. judge--has no
power to enforce any measures it deems appropriate.
But by boycotting the court. Reagan is setting ail
ignoble precedent in this country,
Although only a third of United Nations members
recognize the World ;:-"urt. the legal body of the United
Nat;~ns, the United States has 2cknowledged it since
its inception in 1947. In addition. the United States has
been the primary financial backer of the court. and
every president until now has strongly advocated u.S,
adherence to !ts jurisdiction. In fact. the United States
is currently appealing to the court in an argument with
Canada over fishing rights.

RE.\G.\:'\ S:\IO TH.\T the mining incident is different. The Nicaraguans. he said. were merely appealing to the court in an effort to "evade the spotlight
of responsibility." Reagan said it is the Sandinistas
who are acting like terrorists by aiding the leftist
guerrillas in EI Salvador. Furthermore. members of
his staff have said that while the court may be an appr0priate arena for settling fishing rights. it is no place
to debate acts of alleged terrorism.
That opinion is a bit perplexing coming from a
country which four years ago appealed to the World
Court after 50 of its citizens were taken hostage in Iran.
No one expected the Ayatollah Khomeini to hand over
the hostages because of the courfs edict. but American
leaders said a moral victory was gained when the court
ruled that the hostages should be retulned.
Four years ago the United States felt wronged by the
Iranians and rightly took its case to the World Court.
Today. the !'iicaraguans are doing the same.
There is another interesting parallel between the two
instances: four years '!go. Khomeini declared that Iran
would not abide by the \Vor Id Court's decision.
What does that make Ronald Reagan?

gfel~int----.....,

I Cash and controversy

mark lotter)"s history

--~tteJS------
Vigilant press guarantees freedom
We wish to thank Mr.
"rIcGowan for his persuasive
arguments in favor of a constantly vi~ilant free press in his
recent letter to the Daily
Egyptian. He correctiy points
O'..lt that the press approaches it!:
job from the "position that the
government IS SU'ille~t in
everything it does ant' must he
watched closely."
As we are also members of the
public sector which reads the
news, we would like to point out
another source of the "confrontation between ~Ie press
lind government."
"Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free

exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or of the
press; or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to
petition the Government for a
redress of grievances." U.S
Constitution, First Amemdment.
When the people of a country,
'tht' ultimate source of all
sovereign power, vest that
power in a representative
government, it is absolutely
imperativr: that that government be scrupulously watched
and it's exercise of power
constantly controlled. As Lord
Acton r.oted in a letter to the
Bishop Mandell Creighton in
1887: "Power tends to corrupt
and absolute power corrupts

absolutely."
The method by which the
government's power is kept
from becoming absolute was
noted in a letter by Thomas
Jefferson in 1786: "Our liberty
depends on freedom of the
press, and that cannot be
limited without being lost."
While Mr. McGowan has
every right to express his
displeasure with the pressiby
writing a letter to a newspaper
free from government censorship, for example). he seems
to have some trouble
distinguishing the forest from
the trees.-~athan Maddox and
Terry Corrigan, 2nd Year Law
Students

More money needed for EI Salvador
I have 'just finished reading
Mr. Luebke's letter to the editor
which appeared in the April 19
issue of the Daily Egyptian. I
feel that he has a very biased
view of the situation in El
Salvador and has not taken the
time to get his facts straight.
In this letter. however,l wish
to address only one of Mr.
Luehite's accllsations: the
statement that the United
Statn is supporting torture and
murder in El Salvador with
financial and military aid.
It is true that the national
guard. treasury police, and
()tiwr internal security forces in
EI Salvador are guilty of
"bus('s. The thi~g that Mr.

Luebke has not found out
concerns Congress'. not the
president'S. rules for giving aid
to EI Slllvador.
These rul,~s state that
military a.,d financial aid can
only be. uStil to upgrade the
Salvadoran army and civic
action or medical assistance
projects. Our military advisors
are not allowed to even coordinate with the security forces.
It should be mentioned that
V_S.-trained Salvadoran arn1Y
units !-... ve a very good civil
rights record.
There is a law enacted by
Congress in 1975 that prohibits
the use of funds or personnel to
train foreign law enforcement

Page .t. Daily Egyptian, AprlJ 'D, 1984

agencies. This is one reason
that tile security forces have
resorted to "jack boot" tartics.
They are fighting for the sur\'i\'a l of their country.
So let's remember t~ next
tirr.e we speak out against the
squads that we can solve
the problem by getting funds to
!hese people. Also. let us
rem~llIber that to some extent
these JI"?ople are living in a
backwarc:i society. We cannot
expect them to jump fMm the
horseless carriage to the space
shuttle overnight.- R. :\IItchell, Freshman, Electrical
Sciences
and
Svstems
Engineering
d-~ath

Editor's note: The following
commentary .:.. as writh'n by
Joan Parker and Jack Van
l>er Slik of the Illinois
Legislative Studies Center at
Sangamon Statel:ni\'ersity.
SISCE ITS inception in
1974. the Illinios State Lottery
has generated a lot of money- anda lot of cont:,oversy.
In its First year. the lottery
produced net receipts of
nearly $58 million. all of
which went to the state's
General Revenue Fund. In
fiscal 1983 the net had increased top a staggering $214
million and accounted for 2.8
percent of total Illinois tax
reveneus - ahead of the
cigarette and liquor taxes,
incidentally. During the
current year the lottery is
expected to bring in 4.3
percent of total tax revenues,
and some predictiOns make it
6 percent for next year.
THE PHEXOMENAL
growth of the lottery has not,
however, followed a steady
progressive pattern. In the
late 19705 the lottery fell on
h;..rri times and bottomed out
ia 197~, when it made a profit
of less than $28 million.
A lottery spokesperson
explained that the decline
had to eo W!lh a complicated
distributk'n of the lottery
tickets to a~ents throughout
the state - an administrative
snafu which caused the
number of p.gents to drop
from 10,000 to 2,000 by 1979.
(There are .;(lW about 7,000
agents statewid~ )
Apparently, t~e reintroduction of a s.mplified
daily game in late 1979 gave
the lottery a much nt'eded
boost and the game has
grown in popularity and
revenue ever since then.
Between July I, 1983 and
January 1, 1984 there were 11
new millionaires who won
between $1 million and $6
million in the instant game
and Lotto grand prizes.
That's more millionaire
winners tt.:m in any previous
full fiscal year.
Bt:T THE LOTrERY has
been controversial since its
inception. There are some
who opposes it on the grounds
that all gambling is wrong
and the state's profit should
be thought of as ill-gotten
gaills.

Other critics claim that the
lottery exploits the state's
poor because they are the
people most apt to play it. A
recent article in Springfield's
Sta te J oumal-Register .. ta ted
that minority neighborhoods
in Chicago and East St. Louis
remain the Lottery's
"mainstay." Lottery officials dispute this claim and
contend that sales are increasingly successful among
all income and age groups.

DISCUSSI:'IiG
THE
cHentel!!. ill poorE',· neighborhoods, one lottery
spokesman said the lottery
has partially replaced the
notorious "numbers" or
"policy" games spoo.cored by
organized crime. The state,
according to this theory, has
thus managed to gain money
which previously went to
criminal interests.
An advocate for public aid
recipients told us that as far
as he knows his clients are
not using their subsistence
dollars for the lottery. He was
quick to point out that the
!ottery proceeds in the
General Rev'!nue Fund were
used for human service
programs which benefited his
clients.
HIS GROliP IS currently
supporting passage of a bill
which would allow a special
lottery game to fund
Homeowner's Emergency
Mortagage Assistance, a
benefit to low income
homeowners. (The only other
time that lottery revenu~
were devoted to a special
purpose war. to bail out the
University of Illinois
athletics program when it
went on probation a few
yearsago.l
Sorting out the controversy
surrounding the lottery is not
easy. The moral worth of the
lottery has not changed, but
the lottery has become a
significant SOUJ"'!e of revenue
for state government services. Thus defenders of the
status quo also defend the
lottery.
Tre logo for the Dlinois
State Lottery is a pot of gold
at tht; end of a rainbow.
Apparently. encugh people
believe that the gold is wOJ'th
chasing.
'
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Special Olym.pics a day
of smiles for contestants
By Phil Milano
Starr Writer
Let me win.
And if I do not win

Let me be brave
In the attempt.
With the'! crowd and contestants
repeating that oath, the Special
Olympics began in M('.\r..:t-ew Stadium
Thursday. For the special people
competing in these games, though, it
was obvious that ~ing brave, although
important, had t;, take a bark seat to
just having fun.
Whether it was dancing with the
costumed clr.wns and characters on the
sidelines or showing off ribbons to
friends, the entire day adde-d up to one
big smile for the contestants.
"That·s the best thing, to just see the
smiles on their faces." said E. L.
PavledE'S, track and field event chair·
m .. n. "v,'hen they get those medals, they
just go crazy."
Contest.lnts frorr. schools such as
Goreville Grade Scttooi, Herrin !;outh
Side Grade School ar.d the
Rehabilitation and Vocational
Education WDrkshop in Anna participated in the games, co-sponsored by
the Recreation Department and the
Carbondale Park District
The games presented an opportunity
for handicar'ped children ano adults to
compete against each other in events
just as demanding as those to be held
this summer in Los Angeles.
And one thc.'Ught similar to one of U.S ..
Olympic athlt'tes surely went through
the minds of these special athletes as
they strode a,:ross the finish line or
made !>ne last attem_pt to clear a highjump bar--the thought that "I can do
this, I can win.·'
The range' III emotions this day ran
from the high:. of sheer joy to the loWs of

Staff Photos
by Neville Loberg

aching disappointment.
One' .vinne'r. Gayie' Jones. from
Franklin -- Williamson County
Workshop. dutched the gold medal she
had won in the softball throw event
while waving to her parents in the
stands.
"I won, and I got my picture taken."
she exclaimed. "I'm going to be on TV.
too!"
But tears rolled off the cheeks of
R'1xarme Bailey from Tri·County South
Special Education Workshop in ,. nna.
who. after winning a 22O-yard dash.
found out she wouldn't ~ able' to
compete in her next race. She found
satisfaction in winning tlIe pentathlon
event for her age group, though.
President Albert Somit and Mavor
Helen Westberg took part in the opening
ceremonies. Former Saluki and st.
Louis Cardinal football great Jim Hart.
who has ·...orked with the Special
Olympics for 12 years, made it a day to
remember fo. ~ome of his young fans as
he chatted wilh them, and the SIU-C
skydivers put on a show from the sky.
The spirit of the day cO)Jld be summe-d
up in one boy's eyes as he looked for his
coach while lining up for 1.he start of a
5O-yard dash. The gun was about to be
fired to start the race. Amid the confusion and shouting, the coach and the
boy's eyes met. The boy looked at him
for a second before the race began, and
simply gave a thumbs up sign to his
coach.
The following are some contestants
who took. home gold medals from
Thursday's games:
In the pentathlon-Females 14 and 15: Billie JoBailey,
Herrin South Side Junior High.
-Females 16 and 17: Roxanne Bailey,
Tri-County South Special Education
Cooperative.
See OLYMPICS, Pagel

Larry Biswell, 01 Sty rest Nursing Home
In Carbondale, competed in the softball

throw I. r wheelchair athletes during
Wednesday's Special Olympics.

Above, Patsy Robinson. 27.
Ir"YD Anna Rehabilitation and
VOt'ational
Education
Workshop. gets a hug after her
third-place finish in the 58-yard
dash. Far right, Kerrl
KranaweUer. 10. from
McElvain' School' In Mur·
physboro, 13"4':' a leap In the
IoIlg jump. tU right, Pam
Rambeau.
Ir~!!! the TriCounty Special Edutatlon
CooperaUve In Murph)sboro.
proudly displays ber lirst place
medals.

I..
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OLYMPICS-from Page 5
-I"emales 20 to 29: Tina
Shinsky. Carbondale Care
House.
-Males 12 and 13: Don Taylor,
Hurst-Bush JuniQt' High.
--Males 14 and 15: Hal
Williams, H""..st-Bush Junior
High.
·-Males 16 and 17: Robert
Sandusky, Hurst-Bush Junior
High.

In the wheelchair softball
tluvN--Gladys Colp, Jackson
County Community Workshop.
1[1 the high jump-l"emalP!'j 16 and 17; Kendi
Sandusky, Herrin High School.
-Females 18 and 19: Cindy
Shirley, Herrin High School.
--Males 12 and 13: John
Thompson, Hurst-Busb Junior

HighSchool.
-Males 14 and 15: Dennis
Inchcliff, H,min High School.
In tb~ mile run-Males 14 and 15: Billy
Holland, Hurst-Bush Junior
HighSchool
In the long jump-Females 8 and 9: Kieya
Conner, Wheatley School in Du
Quoin_

1700W. Main CarbOndale
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USO adds paid post; IGC funds cut

Lunch Buffet
Dinner Buffet

4.19

By John Stewaot
Staff Writer

Soup & ~ialad
Saled Bar Only

~.65

The senate denied two by the finance commi!!.sion.
amendments to allocate an
Priority I groups received the
additional $1 ,710 and $255 to IGC following funding for 1984-85:
With one exception, Priority I after senators remarked that Student Programming Council.
Registered
Student th'! coordinating body of SJU-C's $lOO,f.80;
Unc'.ergraduate
Orl:anization's fee allocations 21 fraternities and <:';rorities Student Organization, $38,805;
were pAsserl as submitte-4 had no seU-generated income in Black Affairs Council, $14.995;
Wf-dnesday by the Studel.. 1983-84.
IntelT.;:Honal Student C1Uncil,
Sellate.
Cler said IGC was a philan- $13,770 and Illter-Greek Council,
The UndE'rgraduate Stmient thropic orgE.nization that did not $9,2(5.
Organization funding bill was sponsor ~\lJIdraising events.
Two Priority II RSO's
amended to add $750 to pay its Receipts from programs, such
p'.lblic relations director, while as Theta Xi Variety Show, were received funding-· the
amendments to add to the Inler· used to fund scholarships, she Agriculture Communic<'ltors of
Greek Council's funding bills said.
Tomorrow and th.: '.Tnited
failed.
"I am Greek, and I have no Nations Simulation Association
The usa Final'ce Com- pMblems with it (the IGC bill as - while l:'ilIs to fund the
missic.'n recommended to fm;~ Sb Mitted}," said Joe Nikoleit, Sou(hern - Publishing inInt~~-Greek Council $9,245,
ci_'li"!nan of the USO Com- formation Network and the
wbicb was $1,710 less than IGC mittee on JntemaJ AffaiJ'S. Synergy Student Auxiliary were
requested. IGC was funded Lamont Bnmtle)" a senator sent b;,ck to the Finance
$9,500 last year. IGC Treasurer - from the East Side, said Joseph Commi.i&ion.
Angie Cler told the senate that had '10 right to sa~' that IGC
USO President Bruce Joseph woold receive its full reqUt.'St.
pi1)JJlised her that mc woolfi'
An amenWnent submitted by
receive its full funding request it Andy Leighton, USO ~ident
it didn't pad its request. Cler elect, to pay USO s public
said IGC had orJy asked for relations director $750 was
flhlding to maintain necessary passed, while all other groups
campus-wide programs.
were funded as recommended

3.19
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STEPHEN KING'S "CHILDREN OF THE CORN"
Staning PETER HOfIT"vN
LINDA HAMILTON
Screenplay by GEORGE GOLDfMITH
Based upon the stOI)' by STfrt:1EN KING
Music by JONATHAN ELIAS
[xccuttYe ~~ E.\iiL GLICK
CI1ARLf:S J. WEBER
I'rochoced by OONAl'..D P. BORCHERS and TERRENCE YllRBY
DiRCted by fRITZ KIERSCH NEW WORLD PICTURES
[i§ifthe SIg.'1etJ>apertJadll f'I1ntsfromCFI ~~nI'Z'-.ltIc.
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Statep,ays ~or offieial's tuition
SPRINGFIELD (AP, - A
second top-nmki~g official in
Governor 1ht'.mpson's administration has billed taxpayP.rs for courses bkeu to
ot-tain . a proftsSional. degree,
records showed Thursday.
Michael B. Witte, director of
the Department of Enerr,y and .
Natural Resources, has charged .
th~ state $6.100 for the fIrSt year
of a two-year master's progrl'.JD
in busine5$ administration at
the University of Illinois, s~te
recoros showed.
Witte. 33, earns #43,00" a year

in its::~irlr:J:~ earlier this
week that Michael E. Fryzel,
director of the Departme&1t of
Finaw"..:J In.."Ititutions, hl:'s been
reir.lbursed $4,S(~ over tbe past
two years for COtU"Ses taken to
cbtcin a Iaw degree at Loyola
University in Chicago.
.
State employees were
reimbursed nearly $1 million for
tuition in the flSC8l year that
enr.ed last Jdy, according to
figures from the comptroller's
office. For the current budget

year, the tuition payment
program C06t the state about
$563,COO through February. the
last month for which figures
were available.
Witte. like Fryzel, has himself
ailproved the paperwork
necessary to authonze the use of
tax dollars for his tuition. But he
said he received permission in
adva:,,~f:v= ~mpson.

Witte defended the use of
taxpayers money for . the
program ~!I "absolutely"
pl'tY"er, saying li're course was
desl1;iled to help mid-career
executives be better managers.

Campus'

"I want to.be the bf>st rllrp.ctor
I can lie," Witte t~f.' The
As'".>OCiated Press shortly L~!ore
heading into a Statehous~
hearing room to present his
million budget ~uE5t to a
Sen.-3te· appropriations com-

m

rrJitce.

"One thing gO'iernment
dO..lSn't do well enough is understand the mei.!,OOs business'
uses in its efl'iciel'cy of
operations," Witte r.aid.
The cabinet offici:.1 described
the course worx as "extremely
rigorous."

MeDon
II

BIG MEAL DEALe
BIG MAC. LARGE FRIES & MED. SOFT DRINK
Only $1.89 ,+tax)

-.
Most of you are only going to be here 2 more weekends.
If IOU haven't experienced FRED's, there's not much time Idt •.
For those of you who have been there bdore, this may be your
last ~honce before next fall. (It could be a lor.~, drysl.!:'l':mer)·
Cowboy Cliff's back at tlote bam giving free hoedown lessons.
Surprise your friends, startle your enemies. Do the FRED'S
hoedown.
'
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U.K.Snbsshowspunk
still alive and swmining
~~tY' Ol ~aPto~1 to said, can be traced to 1975, when
some youths of England wanted
·'Plus." he said, "it makes UI'I a change from the complacently
The U.K. Subs' performance
sweaL It's better U·m ~fing, conventional and iightshowWednesdav night at Airwavea
~ the ..spa ar Jelllg a oriented rock scene. The
demonstrBted that punk rock ...
disaffected young rebels formed
not dead in the United Kingdom
From under a mop oi btaet street bands that later became
nor around here.
bair resembling small punk bands, and they found an
dreadlocks, Harper,. the Subs' eager audience.
TIn aAliDg out hard core riffs,
vocalist, talked about the punk
"There were lines outside
the Subs played angry songs sung, not screamed, by vocalist scene in the mid-70s a~ today. where the bands played,"
Harper, who formed his band
Charlie IIar'JI« - such as "You
Don't Belong," "Violent in 1m said he wasn't inwas
Revolutioo': aod a pack of other ~ by the p.;.nk music of shortly after it formed, too,
'l~ Sex Pistols and 3dded, Harper said, but it still had a
loud, energetic and frenzied
"They couldn't ,lay as well as large fonowing.
nUC'lbers.
Some crowd members. us, The Clash or The Damned."
However, now the heyday has
slam danced, causing those
Harper told the story of bow passsed and Harper sees some
sutTOUDding the action to gh'e entertainment entrepreneur barIm; forgetting why punk rock
room or to push stray slammers
Malcolm McLaren formed the star'.ed.
away.
sex Pistols and invented the
A similar but less intense media term "'Dunk rock." .
''The Clash." he said, "have
"McLaren,f'-Harper said, double values. Tiley say a lot but
situation 6..~ when The
Drooling ldio.'s, from Paducah,
"wheeled and deaJed and maICie they woo't give kids a minute of
Ky., played jackhammer itt a big thing."
their time."
. rnythm tunes such as
Harper said The Sex Pistols
. "Black Flag doesn't want to .
"Someone's Gonna Di/J "were aU hype and publicity"
Tonight," and "I Wanna t!.e after Glen MaUocK, their P.Ja? punk gigs," Harper said,
'but large halls."
•
original bass playerrlefL .
YouJ' Dog."
"Then Vicious joined,"
The only break from the
"A lot of bands," he added
s!9mming came when local
~ said, "and maul' came "don't wallt to go play with Ii
progressive popsters The Hip_ just to see Sid."
bad FA 1l..11Ci Mickey Mous.e
Punt .rock music, Harper equipment."
Chemists took the stage to
perform an energetic set.
A spike-haired Brent Starkey,
vocalist for the Idiots, said his
band formed in. Paducab about
two years ago. He said he was
into heavy metal until he heard
The Sex Pistols aod Iggy Pc?p.
Starkey said tbe IdIots'
following has been mosUy·
students from Murra)· State
University and a few faIL') from
FQducah.
'We get a lot of the M1DT8Y
crowd," Startey said. "In
Padl.!ah, we're kind of like a
• OREYSTOKE
freak show."
TIiE LEGEND OF
The more coaventiooally hairRa.angwlth
TARZAN
O'
styled bass player, Kenny
·tbellaoa
l.ORD OF THENifS
Martin, said b.~ is a Koi!IItuckiaD
A ............. IiIIC~~~
00rn and reared.
. . & IAl 1:11 S;JI t:JI ~U
7DAYIOHLYI
Martin said he first became a
SUN , . S;JI till
··IftC)WSCA!!..
punk rocker because he wanted
to be unique.
"First of an there was the
desire to be differeDt from
everyol.le," he . said. "Then 1
really listeDed to wh.~ it's an
8y Joe Walter
SWffWriter

&::...

~rs~~~d

unkn~wn

m

about."

V..artio said tbfa "rebellion and
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University kicks in $25,000
to fund faculty reses1 cll trips
1l

the demand has been tremendous." Dingerson said. "We
have tried to use the money to
as:;ist as many J:eople as we
can."
Dingersor, said the largest
contribution to any single
faculty member has been $600.
Faculty members use the
travel funds for a vari6Y of
pu~es. he said. but the
maJOrity of requests come from
faculty who need to travel to
regional or national conferences
to present research findings.
Two faculty members asked
for help for a trip to China to
attend workshops and other
scholastic activites. mngerson
said. Money from the fund
supplemented other funding
sources those faculty members
had.
" 4. couple of faculty members
in music asked for travel money
to be available for a competitioo," Dingerson said. "In

ByJaySmall

starr Writer

The University has matched

$25,000 that the 81U F~JrvI..ation

donated for faculty members to
travel for research-oriented
purposes, according to Barbara
Hansen, dean of the Graduate
SchooL
Hanse" sent :l letter to the
Graduate Cow<cil, deans and
department executive officers
last week notifying them of the
University's contribution, The
funds will be used to assist
faculty with e"penses ior travel
undertakcm before June 30,
Of the $50,000 received from
the foundation and the
University. about $10,000
remains, said Michae!
Dingerson. director of research
development.
"That may seem like a lot. but

TONIGHT

MERCY
SATUDAY

that way. it is a mechanism for
creative activity. as well."
Dingerson said applications
for travel funds are still being
t?ken at the Graduate School
dnd. be said, the school hopes
that arrangements can be made
to make the fund permanent.
The University s donation was
announced to Graduate School
administrators by President
Albert Somit and John Guyon,
vice preslc"·nt for academic
affairs, in early March. The
donatior. came from state funds.
Dingerson said.
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"****{Highest rating)!'
"A rare kind of
movie ... warm and
wonderful.,. fimn}'
and fresh,"- (~m.. S''''d......__-,.i.o...!l!k1;;:;;
AT THE

TheHEARD

fR~-HQ!naL.en

anc. UIIYl'llSlTU ..

"An endearing
American <:omedl'
... hrilliant,"
'
- y, if,:ha~ I Blo,,;c.-n.
/I( 1"1 ()~ (~LU8E

MO\"IE~

"A brilliant, warm·
hearted, mesmer·
iZing movie that
sends you out of
the theatre
",'Capped up in a
giddy glow."

"Robin Williams'
performance
propels him into
. the same league
with Richard Pryor
as one of our
foremost comic
actors."- Kirk Hont'\"<"UI!

-

"Moscow's one
of Paul Mazursky's
best comedies."
- In\id flliu•.
I 'SA TODAY
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"Robin Williams
gives an extra·
ordinarily complex
performance:'
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MOSCOWPH~HUDSON
An adult nightmare.
And a child shoilleod them ...

Stephen King~
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He'll need more than Q
miracle to survive•••
he'll need a friend.
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Sim.on sponsors bill to curtail
'phantom tax' used by utilities
.. By Joha T"(8cille
Staff Wril.er

U.S. Rep. Paul Simon is
cosponsoring legislation that ~
hopes will end the practice by
'ileJectric utility companies of
charging users with a "phantom
tax" and using the money as a
source of interest·free loans.
'lbe Makanda Democ7at is
one of several backers of the
Phantom Tax Reform Act,
which would correct a systeM
that Simon says "encourages" a
wasteful anU costly overexpansion of power plant
capacity."
"Our bill would encourage
utilities to be more realistic in
their/lanning," Simon said. "It
wool
reduce this artificial
inducement to rush new plants
into construction, and it would
let cm;tomers share in the tax
breaks enjoyed by their
utilities."
Phantom taxes are the tax
liabilities that utilities would
incur if not for federal tax
breaks, like the 10 percent investment tax credit and ac·
celerated depreciation.
Simon press aide David Carle
said lb.tt '-he phantonl t.,"lX was
born out of the 1981 iteagan
administration la.X package and
should return the money to
consumers over several years.
It has instead been used as a
permanent fund for capital
construction by electric utilities
nationwide, C.arle said. He said
that the surplus funds created
by the tax have caused a tendency within the industry to
const-met too many facilities.
Carl~ points to fig'.1!'es from
the Environment Action
FlIWldation wh' ~h show that in
1982 the top lYJ electric utilities
around the country show a '¥l
percent increase in s;~"ntom tax
listings since the year before.
The survey shows that

Choirs to perform
The University choirs will
perform an afternoon of mu:..ic
at 4 p.m. Sunday at the First
United Methodist Church,
Carbondale.
The University chorale and
trombone choir will perform
both classical and folk songs by
Vivaldi, Pfautsch and Copland.

Commonwealth Edison Co .
leads in illinois with $261.1
million in phantom tax funds.
The statewide total is ne;o..r $500
million.

whether rate payers would be
charged the phantom tax. The
lliinois Commerce Commission
would be the governing hiJdy in
Illinois, Carle said.

Central Illinois Public Service
Co., which serves Carbondale,
gathered phar.tom taxes
totalling $29.1 million in 1982,
according to Simon's office.
~ EAF found that phantom
taxes frora 1982 cost the average
housel-wId $60.91 in electric bills
and for goods and services.

He said it i.s not likely U.e bill
will be voted on before August.
Carle said the bill will be in
committee within the next three
weeks.

Let me design something
special for you.
Wedding Rings
by

AUan~~tuck
"ASK FOR ALLAN"
529-2341
218 S. Illinois

He said the legislation has a
large backing :r., Congress as
weU as from environmental.
consum'lr, labor and tax reform
The Phantom Tax Reform Act groups, but is opJXiSed by
would give the state utility electric companies and their
commission authority to df!cide trade associations.
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I t-:~ :~;..J
. In 8 cup or cone
.
All the tun of Ice crl'llm-plus !he
things of yogurt I
High in taste, I(MI in fat. Natural fruit flavors
I
II
Famous
qualify.
coupon and 194 entitles bearer I
-,. Spelc·10 IThis
toa reg. cup or cone of DANNy.vol
119
____
__________
J
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.
Coupon Expires 5/12/84
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Tooth Sheaf Stout
150mI

,\:-'i'

&1:

\J~

$4 45

12.NR

CANS

$1 55
$42~!
CANS

~~If~~

Milwaukee's
Best

$1.~~

.:~
ttl
,---

Gilbey's

$3 69

;{r~n
trl" .

'4

..
~
.~
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VODKA

Kentucky Tavern
Straight Bourbon -

CANS

750ml

$4 49
750ml

~StQgrQm's Gin $47~

Riunite $3??
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Special Events
Kite Flying Contest
Food Specials
Pony Rides
Moonwalk
Jet Swing
Ferris Wheel
Fireworks Display
11:30pmat
Arena Playing
II
Field
I

.

"

.... ;

-

..

Graphics Texas BOO

Ir
l:

Bar.B-Q sides of Beef

Side Stage

Quick Draw Contest

Blackfire Dances
Jalapeno eating
Contest

Phi Beta Sigma Step
Street Beat Crew

Hay Wagons
Square Dancers

"Laugh Like
Larry 'Bud' Melman
Contest"

On Going Events
Face Painting*Playin Clay*Hacky Sack*
Singing in the Shower*Screen Test *Arts
and Crafts Sale *Cockroach Races *Springfest
Guest Book *Rotten Tacky Sneaker Contest*
Jeopardized Tlt.ia*I'm liking for a
Winner*Wate'f Color and Crayon
Portrait

tThis Saturday
Noon Til Midnight.
Old Main Mall

Rain location:
Band in Shryock
Events in Student Center
Daily EtyptiaD. April 2'1. 1... Page 11

New oral drug could' reduce
sp,·ead of genital herpes virllS
CHh,AG0 (AP) - While there
is !':::U no C.lre for genital her.,eg. a new study indicates an
oral drug now being tes' .i holds
gn·at. prvrnise to speed nealing
ar.d r ~-duce sufferers' chances of
sjlreading the disease, doctors
say.
"This antiviral agent
acyclovir offers a gemli~ ray of
hope to patients with herpes both as an effective treatment
and as a potential pr0P!.'ylaxis
( preventive measure),' said an
editor::' I accompanying the
stuc.:y in Friday's Journal of thE:
American Medical Association.
The study is the first to
establish in a comprehelll!ive
way that ;!cyclovir is effective
and iacks apparent adverse
effects, the researchers said.
If the Food and Drug Administration approves o"al
acyclovir, it could be one of the
most widely used preventive
dI-ugs on the market, doctors
say.
The study, i::-.olving 250
patients at s!x medical centers,
fo'md that people who already
had herpes and who took oral
acyclovir when symptoms
reappeared gave off less virus
and healed faster than patients
given placebos.
No cure has bet>n found for
sexually transmitted herpes
simplex virus, which typically
remains ill the body after the
first ep!sode of the disease,
causing genital sores to appear

over 'and over again for m<mth:.
or years.
But the 'lew study indicates
acyclovir c&n reOuce the rate at
which sores gJv~ off ,,-irus and
can speed heatir.g. n,e drug
worked best when patients took
it immediately after Signs of a
ncw episode appeared, rather
than waiting the usual day or
two it would take to see a doctor.
researchers said.
"The drug was well tolerl'lted
and no laboratory or clinical
evir:e"lCe of toxk reactions was
s('(n," reported the researchers, led by Dr. Richard C.
Reichm .. n cf U,e University of
Vermont College lif ]\.!ooicine at
Burlington.
Patients took 200 milligram
c-"PSl'.!es four times a day for
fh,::days, the researchers said.
Acyclovir has been tested
previously in several forms
ointment, intravenous and oral.
the re5l'..archers noted. But the
ointment form has shown
limited effectiveness in treating
herpt".i and the intravenous
form is IASually pra('tical only
for hospitalized patients.
"Orally
administered
acyclovir has the mcs' encouraging record to date for
widespread applicability,"
added tt,e editorial, "'Titten by
William L. Whitlingt-Jll and Dr.
Willard J. Cates Jr. of the the
national Centers f'lr DISease
Control in Atlanta.
The potential market for the

:!"ug is "aw~ome." they ?'·1ded.
conSidering that an estimated 5
million to 20 milhon peoplt:! in
this country suffer from
recurrent genital herpes.
"Even using the lower
estimate, aud assuming just one
in five persons elect oral
prophylaxis (taking the drug by
mouth to reduce their chances
of spreading the disease), a
projected 1 million peuons ...
would be taking acyclovir
daily," the editorial said.
"This would make acyclovir
the second most commonly
prescribed daily rrophylactic
medi.~ation. next to oral contracentives," the editorial
added.
It cautioned that no one yet
knows whether herpes virus
might become resistant to
acyclovir, or whether taking it
~::. prolt>.'ged periods might be
harn,illJ

Fine Italian Food
204 W. CoUe'Ie
549·724Z

2 eggs, 2 strip!'l bacon, hash
browns, toast or biscuits
$1.'9
\ -

smoll order of biscuits & s.1ro¥}' ...

iJaba "!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

'~
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SEWING 111£ BEST
ARAB/AMERICAN FOOD
IN TOWN.

.-----------'-,
I Falafel 99C I I Gyros In Pita :
____ 1
'--------_._--_
.. !..-___ .. ---...
r------------,·
lb.
I

I

I

I

I Y.

Hamburger:

I
In Pita
I-----.!!!..----.J
I-Io.)rs: 10-10 sever.

~

r·---------~--,

Beef & Lamb

I

!l·~2

i-----..t.~-

days a week

I

201 S. II/inois 549-454:

GOOD TIL 4/29/84

fflf\MERS MARKET OF CARBOttDALE
OPEttS MAY 5th!
CALLING ALL lOCAL ENIERT AINERS
-FOLK SINGERS
"POETS
-MUSICANS

If you wont expo!ure & egg plants,
carrots & com. It yc..,'re hotter t'lon
a pepper and talented as a torroto,

-CLOWNS
-DANCERS
·eTC.

Tt:e Formers' Market at W ... :.tfowr.
Shopping Center wonts you I

-STORY

w. 0 .... looI<ing for Ioxol tole"t to ent_in our custom_..
• vege...eiet ""ri"9 this summer:' loll 1'/8.4 Season.
Out stoge con be]fOUrs De_'!he ...... n of 8om.l1 Noon /",,_--'>,I:l1
each Scrtur40y Irom May 5-N....ernt.er.
IIITUtft'nD"'"
our entertainment coordinators

S.... dene Hot:nel 529·3i88 or ... 53-57<41
or

Parrick Sweeney 5.4'."'895

w!'!comes
Wame,1F;'/tJe,s pecoramg Art,st
Inrt':matlona/ly ACCldJI7't1d Performance Ar/ISI
In nel 11f51 5t Lou'S ADJJEiUance

MONDAY,MAY 21
S PM

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; _ 1 - ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._

~.
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I

Chicken
:
! I
in Plt:a
I
I
l ....... _~$l.~O
__ ... ..-~_JI

Con~
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For heart transplant can,didate,
the tvaiting is the hardest part

~.l[\.'''JEST!

HANOVER PARK (AP) • him and madle' triple bypass become the second patient to
Frank and Mary McCauley try surgery necessary. Although undergo a heart transplant at
not to jump every time the thp bypass cleared th~ arteries Loyola. And they have exphone rings, but it's hard to stay to the heart, McCauley also plained the situation to their
calm when thai call might give suffers from a progressive children, Elizabeth, 7, and
McCauley 11 second chance dt deterioration oj the heart Meghann, 5, who look forward to
!:!e.
muscles, known as car- the day w!,en dad can play with
Pe's waiting for Ci new hear;.
diomyopathy.
them and teach them to ride
"Out of all we've tJeen
About three months ago, their bicycles.
through, the waiting is the Loyola specialists gave him an
hardest part," said Mrs. Mc- ultimatum: undergo a tran"I'm a walking time bomn
Cauley.
splant or face death within a and I could have another heart
For almost t"IO months 'he year.
llttack any time." said Me·
McCauleys have been waiting
"It hit Uf ve-.:y hard," Mrs. Cauley, who is restricted Irom
for word from a team of McCauley said. "We had talked almost all activity other than
specialists at Loyola University about it a1: a possibility sitting and watching TV.
Medical Center in Maywood. s:lmetime in the future. but "Sometimes it's like you·re a
Doctors say without a heart there's a big difference between strained and stretched rubber
transplant, McCauley probably that and a doctor actually nand. but it reahy doesn't do
won't live more than dnother !!3ying that's what's got to be 1 ny good to worry ...
year.
done."
McCaulev admitted he is a bil
When the call finally comes,
Bt:: the couple h8<; "urnie' to spooked by the idea of a heart
the McCauleys will have three accept the fact thr.t Frank will transplant.
hours to get Frank to the
hospital and into surgery. After
that, the dona.ed heart would be
~l AND ORGANIC FOODS" BULK GRAINS,.1'\
useless.
McCauley's health problems
started in July 1980, when the 37year old ex-Marine and Vietnam
veteran suffered a major heart
z
~,~. whole food grocery
TRI~~~:'~ ~
attack. The attack almost killed

~ Natural's {(§J~

Police spray mace
on violent crowd
iollowing bar fight
Carbondal· police used mace
to disperse a violent crowd
protesting the arrest of a man
eje<.~ed irom the Arr;erica:l Tap.
Pohee said that at about 1
a.m. Thursday a large crowd
threw glasses and cans at police
officers who were trying to
arrest John C. Ward. 20. of
Cal·bondale. Ward was arrested
for two counts of aggrl!."llted
battery ar.d one r"unt of battery
when he allege"':,. fought with
officers and bit tue manager of
tr.c American Tap.
Police said Ward began
fighting with the manager of the
bar when he was refused ser·
vice. When the police arrived,
Ward began fighting with them.
As he was being placed in the
police car, Ward broke away
and fled nt'rth on Illinois Avenue
and had to be dragged back to
the car, police said.
Police said that as Ward was
beL'lg dragged back to the car, a
crowd formed around the
suspect and the officers. The
p;}!ice said that mace was
sprayed "in the direction of the
crowd" and thl~Y moved back,
allowing lh(> .,f!icers to pass.
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':c,'fRESH OaGANIC GREENS

Old Town Fr91ght Line
A: U.P .5. Drop Service
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ThcSuperReduccr

~vl~~ Fim 100 """

8":!19 your kites!
Cltegllries:
Best originol design
Best Maneuver
Biggest. Highest
Priz1S to be mrdedll

.~ •
\

1'"

~t'l'
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,

I

7&9

$1.00

llegi1frltion
If 11:30 1.11.

0

Soturdgy night:

Sunday night:

FfDm Sf. lllil

Frlm N. r City
THE

-.l"ZaIQ}lBII"-

"Newspeak"

102 E. Jackson St. Carbondale

WEST ROAD

..... AprI12Y-29

.Lanc~er's

7'0-.

$3

49

eMichelob
6pk 12 oa MR'.

12

eStroh's

S4'9

"1

7'0-.

12pll 12 oaca_

$3 99

99

...............

eTosti

o Old Milwaukee

12pk 12 oa c.....

eCoca Col6
6pll 12 oa '.:. . .

$1 99

49

~I

'TONIGHT &FRI

" 'I§im, flelW'
, "" kif8.

,"

Old Style. Old Style light
25¢ drafts $1.50 pitchers
754 speedrails
9S4 Kahlua or
$1 .25 Margarltas
Bailey's and coffee
754 wine and schnapps

I-

I-

I~

Aprii28

~=kda.,s 1'2-S ~
Sove lime and money. drop your U.P.S. Saturdayll0-5 ~
II)
bound packages 01 Naturals instead of Sundays closed ~
~ drivin to Marion.

C5

R1

\.L.'

DON'T fORGET THESE
OTHER GP:E AT "REM"
AL~UMS

·

ON SAU AT •••

P~A

REt: ..

DS

4th F.!oor Video
Loun e
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Percy seeks
investigation of
Radiu Liberty
WASHINGTON (API
Sen.
Charles Percy, R-Ill., asked
Thursday that the chairman of
the Board for International
Broadcasting investigate
reports that Radio Liberty has
transmitted anti-&mitic and
anti-democratic broadcasts to
the Soviet Union.
The board is an independent
federal agency that is
responsible for Radio Liberty,
which broadcasts to the Soviet
Union. and Radio Free Europe,
which broadcasts to Poland,
Romania.
Czechoslovakia,
Hungary and Bulgaria,
Percy asked c~airman Frank
Shakespea~e to c~lnduct a
review by the board, which
oversees the stations,
Percy, chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations ~ommittee,
saio th'~ complaints originated
from R'hai B'rith International.
He said in a statement that a
Jan. 13 Rad:o Liberty broadcast
contained comments "which
could be construed as inflammatory against Jews in the
Ukraine."
The broadcast included
selections from the memoirs of
Mykola Kovalevsky a minister
of agriculture in the Ukraine in
the early 1900s. which seemerl to
justify the attacks on Jt:ws that
occurred there in the 1800s and
early 1900s. Percy said.
"It is inexcusable that such :.
broadcast could ever be ajr~d,"
Percy said, "Incredi!iiy, the
broadcast o..'-:::';;-,t:d in the
context of the official antiSemitic campaign being waged
by the So,'iet media in the
Ukraine now. Radio Liberty
broadcasts should not be so
insensitive,' ,

ACROSS
1 Cancel
6 ArmadIllo
10 Wall openIng
:.\ - Of
Comr 1ns
15 Melted rOCk
16 WIthIn: prel
T7 The Ram
18 Once more
19 Beach reso't
20 F,xed
22 Maligned
24 Ball props
26 Ar ...:hnids
27 Belloes
31 Before: prel
32 Tempers
33 Flighty
35 LPO the _.
Durocher
38 Single: pref
39 Lying lIat
40 Auto part
41 I..dividual
42 7..igS or zags
43 Evil spirit
«Offense
45 Pat
47 C"'allenge
51 Pound down
52 Antipathy
54 Ponti,,! -

To day 's ~0t;~~~o~Gonoo~~o:~,
puzzle

58 HaVIng
VItality

59 Of ears
61 Particutar
tasle
62 - actIon
63 Chlld·s
nursemaId
64 Babylon hero
65 Spanls!:
artisl
66 Killed
67 EdIts out
DOWN
1 Falseness
2 Cenler
3 (\evastate
4 Once
perlormed
5 Is fittIng
6 Wing
7 B:eathe hard
8 1.sser1S
9 "alad fruit
to T,.ck
11 Being cooled
12 Stranger
13 Crosses
21 Scotch river
23 Terrible
25 Trap
27 Cannon food

Iwn~!!~flem~~ !r-?t1Ar.;~ H

Puz.zle ansu'ers
are on Page J 8.

~

"',1/Irw, 111/10011' lor till fiJI,

rj,,;y ItrJ "mily lil"iJrrf "uponl

~

lor SIX FLACS.
26
29
30
34
35
36
37
39
4:)

42
43

Good thIng
Completed
EQUIne sound
Map within
another map
Fruit
Metal
Confined
Some
jncomes
Machinis'·,
pattern
Competes
Transferroo

44
46
47
48
49
50
53
55
56
57
60

an estate
Aven"e
Doze
Uses oakum
SheepIsh
Absolutely
not'
Complete
Number 01
Muses
Of grandmas
Pitch
Mound stats
Bord's cry

SflP by fM 011 M,in ",,/1
ItrJ vilit III flril Situ,,,,.
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2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY
IJoe'..-.ot.
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FRIDAY
.50
: Dos Equis S1.00
~ Marearitzs S 1.25 _
~=
StJNDAY 9~CLOSE
. Drafts-
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: 2 for I MarE!aritas
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EASTGATE LIQUOR MARrS ~••
~
~
•

MOVING
SALE

~

•

·•~

CONTINUE~5

~

•

~

:•

EASTGATE LIQUOR MART IS ~"'OVING :
IN A FEW DAYS DOWN THE STREET :.
TO OUR LARGE WAREHOUSE
:
LOCATION AND

:
!

i

i

: WE MUST IIEDUCI OUR INVENTORY :

:
;

~

i•

·
~ .~I~al
:
·: I

O.flergocd
\:oupon Must Accompany pun,;.... .

...

~

".~

fI

OF ITEMS ON SALE

"SHOP SMART"...

,~

:

rlllC:

:

III1i

E~STGATE LIQUOR MfiRT SU1I.lL
Wall & Walnut

.
:

STOCK UP NOW AND ~AVEII

:

u:liil May 18. 1984

:

HUNDREDS

Ccrbondale

549.5202

:

•

:~

.ii
•

...

:

:
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Stereotypes lend misconception
to ag writing~ columnist says
Ih JonI' \"('nflE'rhE'id<'
Staff \\'rilt'r

"Farmers are not uneducated
buffoons. Th\~v are technicians
of the highest degree "
Gordon Bilhngsley, SIU-C's
Country Columnist. added
agriculture deserves better
than a second-class status in the
public's eye because agriculture
is tile largest industry in the
United States.
Some agriculture writers,
though, accept the stereotyP<'
,nd do second-rate work.
Billingsley said. He believes
that as farmers' public image
improves, so will that of the
farm journalists.
Billingsley, 28, has written his
weekly column for almost five
years. The column, sent to 400
newspapers and radio stations
in Illinois. Missouri, Indiana
and Kentucky, has never missed
a week since 1954.
Though many people think
agriculture writers write only
frl~
the agricultural sector,
Billingsley said thai is a
misconception. "I write for
people who don't live on farms."
Billingsley received his
master's degree in journalism
from SIU-C in 1983. Journai;sts
who don't have a fa,'m
background sometimes thlDk
that they can't write about farm
issues. But "you don't have to
grow up on a farm to be an
agriculture writer," just as a
science writer doesn't have to
be a SCientist, he said.
Billingsley said there's no
"hidden mystiq.lt'"
to
agriculture. adding ~hat half of
the agriculture majors at SIU-C
have not been raised on farms.
Only 3 percent of the U.S.
population lives on farms and
enough agricultural writers
cannot be recruited from that
small part of the population. he
added,
Billingsley, who grew up on a
farro in Goreville. said he went
to the University of Illinois to
become a paleontologist, but
decided he didn't want to take so
many science courses. Though
he said he didn't want to farm,
he was most familiar with
agriculture, So he specialized in
agriculture communications;
he calls that the best dedsiop of
his life.
A typography instructor at
the U of I, Glen Hanson, taught
Billingsley 10 be critical and
cynical
qualities that
Billingsley feels are the best a
journalist can have,
Billingsley says be: isn't a
"flowery" writer but he con·

Beg your pardon
The Daily Egyptian incc:.:rectly reported in Thur·
sday's edition that Sigma Phi is
the social fraternit, involved in
the transplant fund drive. The
organization's correct name is
SigmaPi.

.,~

Ahmed's

fll

falatil factorY
i MidniBht
Special
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·
I
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Siders that an asset because he
doesn't try to dazzle readers
with fancy words.
"I'm pretty much a hick." he
says. .., J think like my readers
think."
Billingsley worked two years
at the Danville Commercial
News before taking a position as
agriculture writer at the State
Journal·Register in Springfield.
While at the Journal-Register.
Ciba-Geigy Corp. named him
the Newspaper Agriculture
Writer of th( Year for his article
"Love in the Bar:lyard." a
feature comil8ring the mating
habits of different farm
animals. In 19'i9. he was cited
for the best st:ries of farm
columns I:>y the U.S. Newspaper
Farm Editors of America.
When his father became ill.
Billingsley moved back to
Sotilht.'rn Illinois, along with his
wife, Pam. Billingsley began
working as public information
speciali3t for the School of
Agriculture and took care of the
Goreville farm at nights and on
weekends until his father
recovered.
His work at SIU is more
relaxing than at his former
positions. Billingsley said. "I

like Ie wear blue jeans and torn·
up tennis shoes \ to work I," he
says cheerfully.
Besid~s
wrllini! Country
('olumnist. C!!]ingsley supervises the agriculture com·
munication interns and is an
adjunct
instructor
in
agriculture education and
mechanization.
Some journalists tend tn
follow the paek and write about
what ~veryone else is writing
about. But agriculture. he said
has many facets. inclUding
politics. business, forestry and
conservation.
Billingsley said two types of
farm stories are written so often.
that he is t ired of them.
One i~ about the farmer rising
at the rooster's crow. climbing
into H.e dusty old pickUp and
driving off in the sunrisE' to
begin the day's work. Thai
treatment is 100 stereotypical it
"approaches racism," he said.
The other approach is an
eloquent portrayal of farming
as a noble occupation with no
ugly side. "Farmers can be
"They're
wrong." he s 'ys
people too." In agriculture, as in
any busint...~, he said, not
everything is beautiful.
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more sp,cce
more cleals
,~~ more wuxtry
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6pkbtls.

~~

$2.26 Rlunlte

~~1

$2.55

Old
Milwaukee

$3.59

,I,ll 750ml

$2.59 Wolfschmldt

$3.53

750ml

Vodka

6pkbtls.

st'~

12pk cans

12pkcons

• • 12ok-

$4.41
$4.56 Paul
Masson

Alll.5liters

$3.36

White
Label Scotch

750ml

BUSCH. . 12pk<ans $4.92 Carlo ROlli All ... Liters $5.19 Grand
750ml
Mat'!~er
$3.77
MollOft 6pkbtls
Carola
750 ml
& Mn.T
$3.34 Mr.
Boh~lan
$4.19 Altl Spumantl
Bloody Mary Mix
c'iub
cIs Returnables

~I"""""""""""""

$8.68
$17.11

Qt.

$1.39
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Owner of Six Flags chain
bu'Ys Marriott's Great America
CHICAGO (AP) - Bally
officer.
Great America's rides, shows,
Manufacturing Corp., parent
compan:y of the world's second- shops and restaurants relate to
largest operator of theme the theme of the nation's
amusement parks, said heritage.
Thursday it has agreed to buy
Mu.!!anp. told a news conMarriott Corp. 's Great America ference lhat it would be "foolish
to
change anything major" at
for $114.5 million.
The proposed purchase, Great America, which will be
outlined in a letter of iment renamed Six Flags Great
signed Wednesday, would bri.ng America.
However, "IIullane said some
to seven the number of major
theme oarks operated by Six expansion was likely, including
Flags Co~., a subsidiary of more live shows and the
possible addition of a group of
Chicago-based Bally.
Last year, nearly 100 million water-based amusements.
people visited Six Flags parks,
He predicted that most of
producing record revenues of Great America's 320 Cull-time
$3OOmilliop.
employees and 3,000 part-time
Attendance at Great America, employees will remain once the
located )n 325 acres north of . proposed acquisition by Bally is
Chicago in Gumee, has ranged completed, probably by late
from 2.4 million to 2.8 million Mayor early June.
Early indicators show 1984
people annually between May
and September since it opened will be "just outstanding" for
in 1976, according to Robert E. the amusement park industry,
Mullane, Bally's chief executive Mullane said, although weather

is an unknown factor

"Morale is back," Mullane
said. "They're (the public is)
optimi!>tic."
Bw.mess at amusement parks
fell off in 1979 and 1980, but has
started to come back in the last
two years, Mullane said.
He said the pror-...set1 purchase shows Bally's "firm and
long-term commitment to the
amusement park" business.

CATCH

The All New SeafO(ld Buffet
Dinner
Includes All
This"nd A
Comrlet. Sa
BarfClr
$14.98

"We have a track record oC
making major investments in
continual improvements to our
par.c:s anrj look forward to
building Great America into an
even more exciting attraction
than it is," he said.
"By acquiring this fine park,
we ha ve (gone) line step further
in living up to O!IT corporate
theme: 'America's fun is
Bally's business,'" Mullane
said.

v.~

the Hickory

02

Restaurant 8& Saloon

Move Yourself,

will open

All Your Stuff,
,.. And Save, Too! ~

Monday. April 30
Featuring: Bar-B-Qued Ribs
--Sandwiches-Soups-Shrimp
--Catlish-Appetizers-Salad
~5&'dlhi&ii&iIIMJilliL=i.lidi£II_M_IMimt&Zl&ln&illJBdI'ilid&111

~~
~
WltTER:rm nehE
315 llWlI01S AV£ 529·3851

It's as easy as renting a Ryder truck. one may.
Compa'" """", be""" you ....... plans i>r moriog 01 \be _

of

1P:! 1iaPf!;!rrJR
\fAPI $1.75

tbe5e1DeS~

If YOu'", 18 or older and haw: a valid drlwr"!llkense.you caD
URe a Ryder truck. r=t·il·berc. le....,·IHbere. Load up your
stereo. to-.peed. dotbes: everything. _·n.till haw: room. no
doubt. mane or two friends with tbeirlhlng.toshare tbecnsL
Compll'" \hal to tbe pdce of a pi...., tlc:IIEL Or even a bus.
P1us.hipplng.
Rent. _ r Iruek from the be.t-",.alrttained. moot dependa·
ble Ileetln tbeworld - Ryder. The ioesllra<:k",,-),clIII ",nL

35C Drafts

65. Speedrails
95. Heinekens & Moosehead

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

RYDER

,

large bar-

549-4922

I

754 Jack Daniels

~.

t

65. Watermelons or Kamikazis
small bar:

00
~~d~os
~1L_lMi&W1i&&MiiiiiiHJ
ACTOR

E-Z Rental Center
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$3.50 Pitchers of Speedrails
(Gin & Tonic, Rum & Coke, etc.)

JOQrquestioD
.. ..
CoJOG
__
_ awl ......r
""ll
Cladl)' quo
ra&H

[lQ.j

p.itchers

Sinlon SUppOl~ts peace academ:y; Percy cautious
R'; Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

U.S. Sen. Charles Percy is
hedging on support for a
Natio:.a; Peace Academy, while
U.S. Rl:jl. Paul Sirnon, one of 168
co-spon!.Ors of HR 1291. said an
academy "can'I do any harm
and might do some good."
Simon, D·Malcanda, said
Wednesday Ihat for a small
portion of the federal budget a
peace academy can initiate talk
about reconcihng differences
between the U.!1iled Slates and
other countries .
.. ~.n academy can talk about
the practical \"ays to reconcile
differences rather than

promoting violent settlements claim $2'J millh.lli for creaiiflg a
of our conflicts," said Simon, program is a small price to pay
to promote peace, especially
~~?In!~tt~~~~ubl?ca~~~~a~to~he compared to the $190 billion the
Spokesman 'for Percy's United States spent last year for
foreign relalions committee defense. Opponents say that
office, Alan Safron. said, money is already being spent.
however, thaI the senator
"The State nepartment has a
believes existing programs such mandate to rf.!Solve conflict and
as the State Department and the not provoke war," said Safran.
foreign services schools have "Peace is paramount to U.S.
adequately performed the interests.
function of a peace academy.
"It's not too much money to
An academy would design spend for peace," said Safran,
curriculum 10 teach conflict "bllt the senator '1uestions
resolution in schools, or "in· whether it's not mone) alr~dy
stituli-onalize" peace by beingspent.·'
promoting training and
Percy remains u~committed
research progra ms.
on a proposal that would create
Proponents ·"f the academy a national peace academy,

Campus Briefs
THE
CARBO!'lDALE
Women's Club will hold its
annual meeting and election of
the board of directors from 4 to 6
p.m. Sunday at the Women's
Center, 408 W. Freeman St. A
potluclLdinner will be served.
Call 529-2324 for more in·
formation.
ANTHONY BAUER, from
Michigan State University, will
present a lecture titled
"Creative Excavation Througla Multi· Disciplinary Design
Team" at 10 a.m. Friday in the
Morris Library Auditorium.
BETA SIGMA Phi's FOlL...·
der's Day luncheon will be held
from noon to 3:30 p.m. 8."!turday
at tlie Gardens Restaurant. The
council will present a
scholarship award. Cost is $5.50.
Call 457-()566 for more information.

Funds will go (0 the Covenant
Christian School.

Wham :U2.

SIGMA DELTA Chi will meet
at 1 p.m. Friday in Com·
munications 1246. Officer
electi~~lS will be held.

THE GREATER Gillespie
Temple Church, 810 N. Wall St..
will sponsor a fish fry at 11 a.m.
Saturday. Fish sandwiches are
$1.50 and dinners are $3.

.. ARCHAEOLOG Y
of
Southam Illinois," a program
presented by Brad Koldehoff,
graduate student in anthropology at SIU-C, will begin
at'j p.m. Friday in Life Science
II, Room 450. The presentati:m
is during the 30uthem IlIinl'is
Nati'~e Plant Sc ::iety meetir:6'
BLACKS IN C~mmunications
Alliance will hold its last
organi7.ational meeting at 7 p.m.
Monday in .Communications
1046.

STACEY MOORE, soprano,
will presents a senior voice
recital at 7 p.m. Sunday at the
SCHOOl. OF Music will Old Baptist Foundation Recital
present an opera showcase by Hall. Both classical and popular
the Marjorie Lawrence OJ)f'.r8 works will be perfonned.
Theater at 8 p.m. Sunday in
Quigley Hail Auditorium. Ad· . THE SIERRA Club will
sPQosor a half-day hike in the
missioo is free.
B<.!ll Smith Springs area, near
ETA SIGMA Gamma will Ozark, Ill., on Saturday. Hikers
meet at 11 a.m. Fr\~~y in the will carpool at 8:30 a.m. (rom
the First National Bank parking
Arena Green Room.
lot.
FURNITURE and ::;lli~r items
AN
OdGANIZATIONAL
will be sold at an auction at 1il
a.m. Saturday in the WestlJWD meeting for people interestffi in
Mall parking lot, Route 13 West. participating in the non-violent
action to shut down the Rock
Island Arsenal June 4 will be
Graduate assistant held
at 10 a.m. Saturday at the
Wesley Foundation.

to get scholarship

Lynn
Muldoon,
adA FREE workshop titled
ministrative graduate assistant "How to Take Final El.8R1S"
w
in the president's
office, Letitia
will be I
awarded
the $3,000
Walsh Scholarship at noon
Monday at a luncheon held in
herh<mor.
The scholarship is awardee
annua!ly to a graduate, facuJty
member or current student who
is preparing lor work in a home
ecooomics subject area.
Ms. MuJdoon, the eighteenth
recipient of the scholarship, was
the director of the child
developmenl laboratories in the .
Division of Human Devel"pment last year.

THE SALlIKI SWingers
Square Dance Club will sponsor
a square dane.' at 7 p.m. Sunday
in the Stude t Center. All
square-dancers .... ~ welcome.
WOMEN interested in joining
a lesbian - bisexual women's
support group should ca 11
Women's Services at 453-3655 to
arrange for an interview before
the end of the semester.
THE LlTILE Egypt Chapter
of the March of Dimes will
present its annual walk·a·thon
Saturday in Herrin and Sunday
in Carbondale and Mur·
physboro. For more information
on becoming a sponsor or
walker, contact the March of
Dimes in Marion at 997-4050.
CURRENT registered student
organizations can schedule
Student Center rooms,
solicitation tables and campus
rooms for summer semester on
Monday in the Student Cent!)i"
scheduling and catering office.
THE VOICES of God'F
Triumph Choir, Hopewell
Baptist Church, 400 East
Jclckson, will celebrate its 13th
anniversary at 7 p.m."Satur<ial'
and at 4 p.m. Sunday.
.
._ THE'CLiMBING Wall at the
Recreation Center will be cJoserl

though some ronsituents urged
the senator to support the
resolution, Safran said.
'I'he Senate has yet to address
the resolution.
Simon said he feels an
academy would strengthen the
bargaining po\\ er of the United
States ant:! its policies to
promote peace.
"In the international arena.
too often we start :;hooting at
each other rather t.'1an trying to
settle our
differences
peacefully," he said.
Simon, a member of the Post·
Secondary Education Sub·
committee, disagrees, claimmg
an academy would be more than
a substitute for the State

S·..mmer hours will be 5 to 8 p.m.
Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays. June 11 through July
26.
MI!'ItISTRY 01" Criminal
Justice Workshop will meet

Department and foreip,n service
schools. The State Department
advocates the policies of the
administra!ion and is not simply
devoted to peace, he said.
He also said the c('untry can
afrord to sp~nd $20 nillion to
c.'!ate an :l!:ademy specifically
to promot.' peace.
"It's so Important to study
how to reso.lve "anfJicl without
going to war," Simon said. "We
n<>ed to study the details of arms
control. which presently is
vastly \'ndersludied. ,.
The bill would promote
private sector support for the
academy.

from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday at the First United
Methodist Church in Car·
bondale. Members of the
probation and parole offires in
Illinois will participate in a
discussion.

NEW CAR FINANCING
(Through April 30. 1984)

11.75% APR
(20% Down payment-36 month repayment)
(for qualifiE'.d boITOVJers)

12.25% APR
(20% Down payment-48 month repayment)
(for qualified borrO'versi

See Your Local Dealer Today
to make your best deal

TJten·call us for financing.
DRIVE·IN HOURS
Mon-Thurs
8-4:30
Fridoy
8-6:00
Sat
8·12:00

lOPBY HOURS:
Mon-Thur.
9.3:00
Friday
9-6:00

Sot

slu

CREDIT UNION
1217 Wesl Mo'" S:teel
C arboPdolE! It om,
616-457.35Q5

':i:ll~be~;he;l~d~a;t~n:90:n-::.:M:o:n:d:a:y~i:n_:M:o:n:d:a:y~t~h~r:oU;g;h:..~J~U~n~e~~!J.~~====.~~===9:':1:2::00==========::;

IIVOl'

181l~.
_UP TO FIT MOST
IUD.
IIO~YCU

6 VOlT SIZES FROM $8.91

ASSOCIATED
.~
caR 617·3344 M'BORO
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Coward's play done in blithe'ul spirit

'Tricks of the trade' help production
By Terry Leveeke
StaHWriter

Memories of departed loved
ones are generally lond, but how
cherished would the memllries
be if a loved one came back to
haunt you? Charles Condomine
f'mds out in "Blithe Spirit," by
Noel CChvard, which is running
through Sunday in McLeod
Theater.
Ruth Condomine (Veroruca
Ruth Petrillo) is Charles' wifeol
five years, but she still is a bit
in.'!eCure about Ch aries' late
wife, ~lvira, who hal, died seven
years befure of a :Jeart attack
she sufferec.: fruIT. laughing too
hard at a Britisl Broadcasting
Corp. program.
When discussing Elvira with
Charles in the first 3CeDe, Ruth
insincerely commmts that she
would have liked to have met
E!vira. Little does she know her

Faculty concert
to show those who
teach can also do
"Dam.'e5Capes," the spring
faculty dance concert, will be
~?~ed at 8 p.m. Friday in
031~ Auditorium.

fea~

=e:: J!~mDa:~

insincere wish WOIlld become
reality, «(unreality.
ConOOmine (Rohan Quince)
invites a Jpiritualist, Madame
Arcati (Mary DeSalle Kevern),
to his home for an after dimref
seance in order to pick up some
"tricks of the trade" for a brok
he is working on.
In the presence of the Condom.ine's close friends, Dr.
Bradman (Alan Stevenson) and
his wife Violet (Mary Fahey),
Madame Arcati achieves an
"ectoplasmic manifestation."
Charles is the only one who can
see it.
This manifestation is Elvira,
who makes M'I" appe 1'8.nce
when Charles and Ru... are
alone, and that's when the
shenanigans begin. While
Elvira is making rude comments about Ruth, Ruth is
trying to calm down Charles
because he is acting as if he is
seeing a ghost. Poor Charles has
one angry live wife and one
playful, "blithe" dead wife.
The play is set in England .n
the 19505, and the costumes.
designed by Richard Boss, are
magnificent. The illUSion of
Elvira is achieved with makeup
and a beautiful blue-gray
flowing gown.
Just why Elvi.~ is calle.J to
the house is pondered

throughout the rlay. Elvira's
l!!'erior motive and her
m:heming to reach that goal
backfires, and Charles seems to
be doomed to have two nagging
wives.
The humor is derived not only
from Charles' situation, but also
from a particularly comical
characterization by ~lizabeth
Susan Cahill, who plays Edith,
the Condomine's hyperactive
young bouse servant.
Mary DeSalle Kevern also
provoked laughter with her
characterization of the eccentric Madame Mcati and the
ritual she goes through to
prepare fer seances.
Ad the performances were
cohvincing, and Rebecca
O'Blerti!SS did a particularly fine
job as a teasing, childish woman
whose only desire is to have fun.
Quince, who has rendered
many fine performances this
sea5f.ln at hath McLeod and at
the Stage Company, effectively
dto.alt with the problem of
controlling two conversations.
One to a figure only he could see
and the other to his live wi/e.
Petrillo, 3lso, was convincing
in not being able tl) see the
t:'lost, e\'e~ thou.~h that
,'bancter was physically on
stage at the same time.
The play is quit~ wordy

because of the lleeJ to reveal
past occurrences to put the play
into perspective. The sCript has
a few problems, especially with
Ruth's persistent denial of
Elvria s presence and her
continued misunderstanding
when Charles is talking to
ElVIra.
However, director Cindy
Totten, a graduat~ student in
theater, kept the play moving as
mu~h as possible
Special effects, by Cheryi
Hall, should also be commended. Thl'! set was designed

by graduate student Mike
Banks, who aiso helped design
the special effects.
It is a lengthy play, over two
and a half hours, and the humor
fades in the wearing situation.
But Coward W~.. not only trying
to make a comedy, he was
examining matrimon~al

re~:~~~~i~~:,Ziast

producti.on of the sea.son - a
season which has had its ups
anu downs. This "l<\y ialls in the
midrile of this season's success
scale.

UE.lEVATOR
ACTIOtt··
Now Playing at

uYflKE 5"

VIDEO ARCADE

faculty members Linda Costalik

and Sallie Idoine, and graduate

students David Zambrano and
Jeff Gurley choreographed one
dance each. A choreography
class,
consisting
of
predomiMntly undergraduates,
cho~-aphed two dances.
The "how will represent
mostly
modern
dance
techniques, with a departure
from trad!tioc.al modern ddnce
techniques in "Sweet Chaml:!~:~~~~~ Idoine, which
The 10 dancers who will
perform represent faculty,
graduate students and undergraduates.
Tickets are $4.50 before the
show and $5.59 at the door.
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Eisenreich put on
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Jim
Eisenreich of the Minnesota
Twins was placed on the 15-day
disal1ed Jist Thursday to un
derg.: treatment for a nervoll';
disoruer that has plagued him
since he entered major league'
baseball two years ago.
"He had been getting along
fine, b,lt he's been very
sluggish, " said Tom '.iee, Twins
public relations di!"ector. "He's
beer. very slow with the bat We
feel that the medi::ation
(Eisenreich is currently taking)
is not thean'iwer."
Eisenr"ich, 25, will undergo
treatment as an oatpatient at a
Minneapolis-area hos!litc,1. The
nervous disorder, which causes
muscle twitching ami hyperventiJatiOl;, prompted him to
t~m...,rarily quit baseball last
season.
'We're going t;: have him

disahI~d

list

undt!rgu a new COIlf'Se of returned to his home in :st.
treatment," said PJI~. "I think Cloud, Minn.. about 65 miles
it's a therapy type of thing." As northwest of M:nneapolis. and
for the outfi~lder's return. he ~~1:ru~~r amateur baseball
said: "We'rE: optimistic, but
we're far from confident."
During the off-season, he
Eisenreich was batting .259 sought help (rom Chicilgo
with 'n at· Oats, two RBI and two hypnotist Harvey Misel, who
stolen bases.
has treated other athletes.
The Twins called up lertManager Billy Gardner said
handed pitcheI Ed Hodl'-e from
their Toldeo farm team to ID~en~:fc~ W;I~ beh;~:f::: re~~
replace him, Hodge has a 2~ to the lineup.
rl.'Cord in three starts,
"We decided to do it now so
Eisenreich got off to a good he'll be with us the reot of the
start as a rookie in 1982, playing season," Gardner said. "He
well in the field and batting .303 wants to play and we want him
in 34 games. But he was to play. He gets along with
hospitali..:etj in May for treat- evt:'ryboay. He had no
ment of the disorder and sat OIlt problems."
the r~t of the season.
Eisenreich could not be
He tril.'<i a brief comeback last
year, appearing in only two reached for comment. He has
previously
;:Ia:liiied to talk with
games before he went on- the
voluntary retired list May 'n. HE' reporters.

&.II the /7I4)It teCIIN dbM won" Ie.."
th,ef oway from your IfOluobl.
~/ons. Keep rh.m $Of. at STOIt-N·
LOK MIni War.houses. I.OCG1ed 1000,..,
from ,,,. City Hall compl.x.
CI

SiOR-N-lC~ Mini Warehouses
, 707 East Coll8\:., Carbondal., IL .

529-1133

TO SOMETHING EXTRA SPECIAL--

A Chocolate & Banana,
Chocolate \~ Peanut Butter or
Chocoiate & Banana & Peanut Butter
Shake ... MMMl

Go{fers aim for Gate1.vay title
starr Writer

By Georg~ Pappas

of gulf on 11Iin~!s State's t.ome
course. Par is a 73.

SIU-C golf Coach. Mary Beth
McGirr has had the same
problem with both her men's
and women's Saluki golf teams
this year-inconsistency.
Witt. the men's team finishing
ruth in its conference tournament last weekend, it's time
to see whe![~ the women will
finish in the Gateway Collegiat"
Athletic Conference championship this w.:ek,end in Normal.
The wo'1len will play 54 hol~'S

"Basically," McGirr said,
"the favo";te h.as to be Illinois
State tv.:cause for Me, they 'Non
the GCAC last yea,', and also
becau.~ they're playing on their
home cOllrt. "
McGirr is looking for her
team io be consistent
throughout the toornament.
"Our objective is to put
ourselves in a po,qition to win the
first two rounds of the tourr.am{'nt," McGirr said. "and
th~n to co!!,e back strong for the
third one.

McGirr said she will use Lisa
Bremer. who has' a 79.23
average this spring, Barb
Anderson (80.2), Lisa Kartheiser (81.5), Sue Arbogast
(81.7' alld Jill Bertram (83.OJ.
Last year, Bremer tied for sixth
in the GCAC, while Arbogast
and Bertram tied for eighth.
The Salukis finished third. This
season, McGirr \:xpects the
team to finish second to .SU.
She said Northern Iowa should
finish a distant third.
ISU has beaten the SaluJeis in
the two last outings they had
together.

lIIew Hours: 12.9:3Opm O.]iIY
On South 51 (next to Arnold's Market)

r---COUPON---------COUPON---'
I
i
I

. SUNDAE

:
SHAKE
I
OR
I
OR
I
SHAKE
I
SUNDAE
I
I 204 OFF ANY SIZ~
I
~ OFF ANY SIZE
I
FROZEN YOGUIH OR I FROiEN YI..')(jURT OR I
t ICE CREAM SHAKE OIl I ICE CREAM SHAKE OR I
I SUNDAE. ONE Coup\""'N : SUNDAE. ONE COUPON
I
PER ITEM.
I
PER ITEM.
I
L~_~~_4.!.~~_.L_~1.t.!!',!L4.!.2!!.!:'...1

I

I

·------------------~-------I
ILA
ROMEI'S PIZZA ~I
C!

1 00' 0 ff

~.

Large or
X-Large

.

Pi1~a

{4127/841

Delivery·

32 OK. Coke 'RI:I
with delivery of small

.

~

...b

I~I

or medium pizza

I

64 ... Coke FRII
with ...... or X-I.....

II

___

--==,_~.P t~.!~.::;,~._---1

THURSDAY, APRil 2li 10-9PPA
. fRIDAY, April2111J.9PM.
SATUIDAY, ~pml2810·9PM
SUNDAY APRIL 2S 11-6P.
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• .CARDDNDALE, ILLINOIS
NEIl TO
, '.. '
~ . MID AME!ICA fURNITURE
~ LAKEWOOD CrlTER
HWA113

'DBiJy '&Jyptian
.. CI...Uted IDI"!!'!!'"-=~ Rate.
(3 Ihle lI'.ialr....... rp~xlm •• el7
15 WOi""Ik)

OM 0.y--55 ~tII per lIDe, per

d.y.
~wo Da:t--5I CftIiSl!ft"~,!'I!I"

uy.

Three or F .... D.,...44 eeatll
per lID.:, per uy.
Five lhfll Elp& D.~ per
liDe, peruy.

Te. &hr. NiDetftn Day...-33
reatll per Iiu, peru,..
hellty or More Day_Z7 retll
per 1iDe, per day.
All Classified Advertising mllSt

be typed and processed beftn 12:00

=t!.a~~==
wiD go
day's
12:00 IlOOII
publicalion.

in foIIcJwq

TIle D!!lly Egypdaa 'cannot lie
reIopoDlIlbJe 'or more th.. _
day'. iDc:orrt'd IuerUoa. Advertisen .re responsible for
clIt"'!;laj Ulelr .dvertiulDeDt for
errIIrs. Errors ~ ,,'Ie faak of the
.dverUser whleh Jt!,_ Ole valH
of the .dvertlM:meil& will be .djusted. If yoar lid .ppears m.
nrrectIy, or ii you wish &0 can«1
YOW'IUI. call s:.331l before ~2:"
_
for caareUaIioa ill the aext
day'linae.
~ ad which Is CIIIIC.'f.!IIed beftn
expiration will be charged a $2.00
service re.. Any refund UDder $2..00
will be rorfeited !file to the cost

ol:c:~t~ifled.

Classified advertising must be

::!!:t!:=.:~o:=

r ':" ":'~t~.~c~.· ~~l~~~~~i~~~~:0~~~J~~:}~2

~~~~t1~1~1. ~:~.8~~~ij 1
6390Aa147

.. ·

HONDA '76 C8400·FOUR. New
mu(flp.. and battery. $550.00. Call
~~~ _ _ _ . 6327A~~

after 4 p.m.
B5684Ael52
... --•. - - -.••- - - - - 12xIM' WITH RxSO add a room. AC.
~~~~:!. ~:~y~~re room.

i'OX5iRE~,,7,DELED VINDALE.

stereo. oock windOw louver. tint

'75 YAMAHA XS fi50. Excellent
cond., man)' e'(tras. low miles.
:M~:B. (. 536-7711. :kA~~490r

Must
6415Aa147
----- ---1976
MERCURY
BOBCAT

1979 SUZUKI, GS1000 '. model,
Windjamm~r. backrest. ~'lOO mL
like new. Garllge kept. S2ct.'1. Call
lICter5pm.I-II33-4366.
6.'l94MI62

75 RABBIT 4-door 4-spPed S75tl
OBO.457-6166.
•
641lAal4ft

1979 TOYOTA CELICA Liftback

~~l:nlbl~d~t~ig~in~~~•• f~

::1~~.~f7. ~=.

~:'~a~p~~li..cm1ce;\I~~~i~~~i
549-62.51. arter 5 p.m.
6455Aa151
-----1982 MERCURY CAPIR Black
RS. S-Litre, loaded Kami air dam
~~~ood, quicltor S~?~9

1975 YAMAHA XS 500 B. ow
mileage. excpllent condition. Wi!!
take any reasonable offer. Call 54S0835.
6416 ',c146

~l~~!~~~I~r~~rh':.f:.Il:~!
,'>446AcI47

8921.
1!I14 DODGE CHARGER V-8 318

~ftlJ;~~:~ C~fJl~19~ood

FOR SALE 1980 ':uzuk'. GS ft.'i06.

con
6440Aa146

~~~~:ttery! $2200 Ne!fi1.:~l~

-.--~-----~

,wd,

71 CHEV RUNS
new brakJ;.
~ condo New ires. $525~Aa~

~?~~n~:t~r!,~~i~~~~ con·

~k~eeds ~~:.~or~=~
1!J74 PLYMOUTH HAS 78 engine ~ 6

rr;es
v~x~~~t.' ='f:9-~8e:
arts 4:00.
6334Aal50
1977 CHEVY NOVA. 6 cly., 3 s = ,

:i~~,~n=;, :~AM'~

casserl.€ with 40 watt 10 hands

equalizer, am!llifier, 4 pior,eer
s~ers, and lois more. Very well
maintained. Must see to apK~i~~:'Jcr.ng· S28OO, ~':it~
1973 VW BUS. Excellent condition.
Mecbanically
1-893-4088.
6244Aa154

perfect.

CONVERTIBLE 1970, DODGE
. Polara1ftnew ~ ex.-:ellent con-

~~ ~400.

arter ~~s::a

81 PLYMOUTH SAPPORRO; Z
door, 5~, 2.6 tm-e hemi, POW'!l"

C:~$7~1rIo.~.steret\.
6246Aa146

~---------------

!ood.

~cc:1~C::O: ;.:.~~

6255Aa146

1971 VW SUPERP.EETLE. $550 or

&::X:t9

=.ofrer. CaD after 6:00

:a~~~g~~7~:a~~r~~~~'
64O'lAa1SO

1'77 llUlCK REGAL, go'MI con-

. ~i:!~?a:;!g~a?~:we~~re~~Se':e~
appreciate, $2:!DO 080 52!1-~~146

Working or Not
TV Repair Free Estimotes

19ft,) l"';xsii":-i-\\'o bed~~~-;~.---\·r.

A-lTV

1981. 14x52. Li~ny mobilf ho",e in
~ount Verr.on. 2 bedr()"ms central air, rurnished. V2ry nice·deck.

(-.3

~i:':n Fi~~!'~~ci ~~e\·~~mw:~

~:~~~rJn;;n~~lJent c~f.w~~r1'o

lst Anniversary .. noll
Carltondal. Grand ~ning
Sal.

COMPUTERS
Epson

CLEAN 73' CHEVY Impala, 4-dr.
air, ps. pb, runs good, $700, 687·
6485Aa146

1978 SUZUKI 550 GS $650. 1967

rrame. $220.00, :;::!l·llIS. 6151Afl46

~rs~~. Also 3 bike tra~~;~

1979 COLUMBIA MOPED. e>..·
cellent condition. $300. 549-4503 or
457-frl77.
6359ACl46

4m.

~~~fti~ ~~~~~l~kn=in~::~

•

19711 CHEVY·LUV·Long bed tru"k.
Excellent shape. Low mik.oS. Must
!!ell. C,,!1 Scott. 54~1204 a=:i54

::ryC~~!~~fe?e!,~~ =~~~!

9111H267 afler 5:00,

VW KARMANN GHIA. Excellent
condition. Low mi!eP.6~. Mwt see
to believe. 549-4f'95 arter 5:00.
73 FORD LTD.

~

6435AaISO

~~.

::::::

1~ DATSUN. RUNS

663:;Aa149

=::

1971! HONDA +CYLINDER. Red 4d'.ur. 5-speed, Ml-'G 46 miles,
Milea~
EI.~ellent condo
$2500,. 9-6456.
ti795Aa15ol
77 FORD MAVERICK, AM.FM

50,000.

~=$~~Bo~3~=~'
A696Aa146

:a1J~I~~Rj.e~9:~ea?e~?w~~~

Rent Computer Time!
IN THf HUNTER BUILDING

3OOE.Maln
Carltondal •• II
529-40'0

~~~~~~~m A~risF;·T coo~~~

~~

JANE FONDA WURKOUT VCR
tap. $40, "-."9-1462 alter 6 R~46

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. central
heat, city water. Makanda. $12.000.
684-6274.
~lI85Adl50
MOVING? GRADUATING, LET
us help mtlke your transition

ro~~~erhe~: C:~ lis.:u,an:5.~
salespeople .:an belp y~ fmd lOur
_. w;.~~~e,fr'lr;;:~liY~':;~':
Rouse-of Realty, Carbondale. ~
3521.
.
Dli041Adl5S
BEAUT1FUL HOMESITE.

It~'t~:r, \~~cmt\~~nj.~I~~
Dr.,

('l'.am=Ci1~

HASOPENEDA

DEMO & USED
EQUIPMENT
CLEARANCE
ROOM
SAVE UPTO

STEREO SPEAKERS
ULIT'"
ACOl&Stic. 300 Series. Never ~een
used. U interested call Jeff 54S5820.
6311'..AgI47
',rELEVIDEO MODEL 910 Ter·
mill3l " Acousti"
C. S. ,
"~ngr., and bllSiness studenlS you
ca:'l now have 24 ~our access to the
scho....l computer. $550. Available
May I&. Call 54S-3266 aCte;':; p.m.
6102Agl47

60%
ON SELECTED DEMO'S

Modem.

JVe ·'I·KI0 ~'TEREO Tuner JVC
A·KI0 int~rated amp. and 2iinear
series. VL lOud Speakers. $500. ~:;7·
2706.
&:I96Agl47

60 Days

I

I

Parts & Lobor
Warran'ty on all
used eqUipment
715 S. University Ave.

MA~ANDA: 10 ACRES, l::'x60
m~,b,le

home aJld additions
secluded, m.tr;t exl.-as. Perfect for

~=. ~aN~~~' U~~~t
CONSTRUCTION

JUST'

~!~~~~~~r 2~~l:r 3t!:3r':::

balcony, walk-out fa?!~l room,
~age" el!~lIent nei~,,;Jrhor.Al.
you.

S. 127. South raCing building site
overlooking 3 acre ponc:l site.
no trailers.
$24,500 Financing available. 4578884. Kt>.~ ~,,!!,
6648Ml54

Protective covenants,
LEVEL

LOT, ·5OxllO,

I

6796Ad146

MoIII!~cH~

d.j

2 IOxSO TRAILER lIP.' milt'. One is

!!\:x!'ro::n~ $2.500•. 6&..~~?~
1211:50, $2995; 12760, $3995; Cai!
Carbondale Mobile Homes 5493OUiJ.
B5634Ael54
1211:65 WARRIOR NEW car~t,

t

~~t:rrg!~r~~~~p:~~.a.
&l86Ael48

12x50, 1!J76, NICE, AC.. Shed. underpinned, cable. at Town it
Country. 457-7136.
G458Ae146

549-1508
''';;;;;;;;;;;

HARMANKARDON '
HIGH '·ECliNOLOGY
AUDIO EQUlPN1ENT

SALE

~~l!esa~~/=~s:ffise
B-S094Adl46

------------10 AC~ru;, 15 minutes from sm off

$229.00

STUDENTS

.......... ,,-to."

~s~~at:we!!~.s ~~l:oomas

p.m.
6656Aa147
73 DODGE DART
Ie
PS
PB, AC.'$525or 1M!s~~,';. ~1835
_ _ _ _&l_!lli8A_·
__
a_I54_

13" Color Monitor

!fi '. ~,c·~>,~~~',~i;!~~:·;.J

-IS-72-C-H-E-V-I-M-P-A-L-A-,-C-d-r.,
aut..matic, $650,54s-1'.223.
__
6641Aa147
OlDSMOBILE OMEGA (,'OUPE.
1!J74 excellent conditiOn:-Pb.., .54S5929 call after Sp.m.
6&'J4Aal<6"
77 HONDA CIVIC, ~ shape,
mileage. $lh'OO.
~~l ext.

;']i.rW:

$575.00

SAVE'l00

549-0531

f::~hl~:~:\"f:: ~\t:i=~

Lood

$375.00
$475.00

ComrGx CR·ll
Daisywheel

'h Mlle South of the~

76 FORD T·BIRD. New exhalLo;t

$2995.00
$3295.00
$1395.00

PRINTERS

rooms. Like new. $175. 549.(1414.
6466A047

HELMnSALE

10

Epson RX·80
Epson RX·80 FIT

BUY AND SELL used rurniture
and artiques. South on old 51. 5491782.
5924AfI52

~::. ~t~s~~cs::le~~~ldi3~~

6675Acl53

ax

IBM PC
Sonyo 555

S2500 finn. Call 1·985-4651 afl~r
5.30 p.m.
6277Aa151

Best orfer. 6114-6063.

715 S.IIUnol. Ave

~_nl_~e_~_inn~?__~_~_I~el~C_!_r~_i7_~£~ ~~:;;;;;;;;;45:7:-7:W,:,:,=::::z_:.~

3', miles southofC'dale, Rt. 51.
85669Afl51

p.Ol. 1.57-5549.

8:00 a.m.

I

t;l;34Agl50

WEIUYTV'.

IOxSO EXCELLENT COND .. furn ..
ac. wood paneled. F.S. washer.
ne~ds move1. Sacrifice. $2300.
64JlAel48
,\I;l1il. 6·\. 457.(1135

S5:~ ~~d.iv!a:::1~I1~~ s~o::

78' PONT:AC LEMANS. Body
rough. run"
good stereo
Smooth $1295. 7·2981 ar~~~iso

~r:a~)(J Ti';;!~":~a:r::~:,

CHEVY IMPALA, excellent

.

~Ced:h~%f~~~~fi1Iot. k1~'J.~~~

~Ions

~ICE

1m

8xll Bdrm. addition. Wash·Dry.

COVER'S
l:PHOLSTERY
FABRICS. low p~ices; velvets.
and cotton prints. !2.0()·

6671Aa151

.

'74 V.W. 412 runs good, good tires &:

B6049Ae157

Ex
cellent condition. $175"1 OBO. Call
after 5:30 at 457·5581.
6434Aal53

6457AaJ5',

'73 VW VAN. Excellent condition.
no rust. ensine runs well. Must see
to appreciate. Tel. 52S-5189. 529·
2966.
63OI.Aal48

~OR SALE APPLE II. Computer
'.vs!i'm SYstem includes: l'om
fJiaer. monitor stand. monitor. 2
nisk driVf's and printer Only 9
month old and in excellent con·
diHon. ,\sking price. $2.700. Call
~57·M96 and a.t. fnr Kvll'.

'73 TOYOTA CELICA S.T.

~TrSc::~~9-~~ ~~~e:;in~.ust sell.

'67 MUSTANG, BURGUNbY,
black interior. New motor. New
transmission. Mint conditilln. Low
price. 1·289-3886.
6065Aal52

lpnder needed. Call 457·5943 after
B&iOOAgl49

~'311

HONDA CB 500. 4 I yl., c!;.ome
header. new tires ,;-!W pa,int and
~~?,:'oo~ust sel.i $700'64WA~~

'7f. VESf'A 200 CC motorscooter

1973 FORD XLT 150 truck.
Autoll,atic. 360 engine. $19!l5. Cali
54S-3000.
B:i668Aal53

W,\:"TF.£): Tf994A BAST(' ex·

.

"~

LOWEST PRICES EVER
RECEIVERS:

HK 330i - - - 2 0 wa"~/ch.
$209.95
HK 380i - - - 30wattJ/ch - - - $279_95
HK 490i-'-- 30 watts/ch/digital- $339.95
TAPE DECKS:

CO-91
$239.95
C O - 1 9 1 - - - - - - - - - $309.95
CO~291
6 Free Moxa!!
$369.95
Metal Tapes Included

EQUALIZERS:

EQ.8

$189.95

'~
'•':.•• • . ,
~
.

7US.un=t:;
549·1501

I

r
,L

I.,., YEAR OLD Sound deslp
.tereo with ca'ISette recorder"

:r~~~~~M=

~~~"rf1.bts,.

YAMAHA CR-620 STERFt>
Receiver 35 watt.. Excellent

c:onditiw., $90.00. Call 529-5293.

6672A1l148 .

~

. . .Dear Customer'

condi.~

APTS. " HOUSE'S cloee to SIU. 1.
2. S bedrooms, Bummer or fall·
spring, 52!H581111" 529-1~

REGUI.ATlON SIZE POOL table.
1 set pool balls and extras. 5 cue,
sticKs. cue rack. cue erutch. chalk,
$30. 6Ir1-4m.
&V'.4AkI46

CONTRACTS BEING S'GNED

,::1

Someone who knows you

knows :r~ and has teomed
that S......., and Television
Repairs need not be expert-

C

='ke~~i:I=.i:1ie:

KING SIZE WATERBI!:D wltb
!!eater. $]65.'10. Call~.
'
'629OAm14ll

some day service. and offer
fr.e e$timates with a 90
day warrc;r.te.. '.ik. that
someone you know. coli
AIIen's T.V. and Save_
s.l9-5936

II!... 403 S. Gro.hom

GRADUATING AND MUST

~"'bsizeand~:'~ur-~

=
--

util!ties inc. 529-1379.

]

:~\"Jm~~::C"m, =::~

Video Equipment.
Highest Prices Paid.

BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM. apt avail.

lr:::u:l
cessories at bargain prices. Buy,

549-6991 and quiet.

University. 457-5641.

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM
apartments. all utilities included.

19.

6328Anl49

MICRO-GENIE

~AR~;l~~~~-:n,::;
bo

$700. 549-4459, ev~

•

1970 GIBSON HUMMINGBIRD
Hollo~ EIE'ctric plus Peavey
essrJDal QiIaIi~ $1500
o , 549-4465.
AnUS

HONDO D PROF. Elec. Walnut.
mint «nc:!. w-ase, Ibane~
ube Screamer " DOD Ster. Choa-.

-...=".,....-

,=.DeW.453-4171after.~

AIWA'S
New 8eto HI-Fi
Portable Video Recorder
Retail $1G-Sole '1000

I

.".."011 ......
'lID .........
. . . . .SOiIiC,. ..
IM-Im

Apart......

I

ea....
CAME.A-PROJEa-oR
REPAIR
"

fost local s.mc.
Used Equfpment Ft,.- Sale

.

=~e:;u!:e~~2,3,4
0;
:30d8ily.529-2187.~

......

408-~
S. Wall1D-1
H9-6610

HAU PRICE UTiS

FORSUMMI.
l-Bdrm. Furnished Apt.
2·Bdrm. Furnished Apt.

Ale

(;aU 684-4145

'''.-&2'--Attta.
3l11ock. froM c........

and

Wa't~'T~~= :v~e

I ENERGY

EFFICIENT

ONE

l:ct.r:~:allf~g~\)d~:;;

~!e~ ==.r;~tr
& Spr.... Cont..m

Effklencl. .

457-7941 549.2454

COM I lEI
PAIIKTOWN APARTMENTS

TODAY
Perfect for Professionall.
900 + sq. ft. Air. carpeted.
patio. lighted parking. and
cable 1V. Behind Carbondale
Cinic. One and Two bedroom
opor1ments available
WOODIIUff SUYICIS

.s'l-D21'

modem apartment build!ng clolle

~v~bV~,;"edl~=~ym~t.!:
can 529-2533 between 1~~6t

410 WEST FREEMAN; 3 bedroom.
$490 pel' month. 2 bedroom. $390
per month. Efficiency, $195 per
IROntO. SJMlCiaJ rates fOr 12 montb
leases aDd summer term. Also
I'OOIDI at _
S. Poplar. Call 4578689 ev~.
. B6047Ba16S

ON ILLINOIS AVENUE. 1 " I
bedroom apts.. remodeled to your
Bj)eCificatlou with air con·
ditioning, bfJat
all utilities
included. $2"15" $400 monthly. can
Woodruff Services, 467-3321 .
,
63108a154

and

RENTAL
HEAOQUAR'rERS
'MUST RENT SUMMER TO
OBTAIN FOR FAll.

_l.cIrp.

modam2bec1r-... , ....
bath tOwnhousft. Fum. Of' 1Infvm.,
carpet. ait". trash included. $4Or).
Summ.... S45O-faII.

t.MCIno'thow!t

Apt. 4'iS
Mann..: u..;que older large 1 bed·
har"-od f/oon. many win,

1'OOm.

$:l.s.-r,

dows.

USED
PHOTOGRAPHIC

6444Ba146

public library.

;=f:Iu~
~:t~~
~
parties.457.Q52. .
86476Ba148

S BEDROOM CLOSE TO SIU,
. '~ aY8i1able J~~.

a. LdgaMh.... Dup..... 607-

613 S.l.oe- Street1211ed·
.......... fuo...w. .... carpet/ai" Walk
to~; SOOO's....-.I;3:i..~.

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION

for faU. 1 bedroom furnisbed
apar'.meat, 2 bedroom furnisbed
:uu.:~ls~ pets or
B64'1SBa154

EFFiCIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent.. Linco..la Village A~ .

Gortoag. PaId.

4._ W...... $1S ... _
1'.aI'pIIt.

..
..

189.95
."

-:,...... F12..
ZuIIco.1IIInf
.l3lMrft F".5

$19.95

........ bc..
ec-155AFIaeII

."

$:k95
~.t!'S

~FujInoft

Fi...S._.

flt.S9

fc.-'-"

S29;4S

B&LPhoto

c.np.. Shepp... Center
529-2Ul
M·IIUY,SB.L. lRAL .• & REPAit

...... 8f'O'IP 019.""'" SlJMMBt
ONLY_

J."W.MIIIau

EFFICIENCY
APt.RTMEN'I' for rent. S~cioua,

1).2....-. ....... fill.

B63'13Ba16t

~.

~ I . . : . - tum. ........... - , .

................. rm.su--I

~~c~~~

~

,

FURNISHED APr. ON West oat
St. l-bedroom $2-:0. I-bedroom
$:86: Available *115• ~~4I .

r.tiCr.: BASEMENT APART·'
MENT, earpeted. 2 bedrooms. '130

ea .• starting May 15th. De(l98it.
. f!u30
ea.. lacateet acl'OIlI from

' bile Libra':$,or -,(tllrot! St.,
backyard. call c.el.. 644Bale
BR. FURN. ~ May 1!1. '100
ea. Fall $130. eat, hat water. No

i

peCa. 21 milea ICIUth 457-7IIIl5.
.,
.'
66478al~

1
2

'IIiII6.

',..

.1691Bal5O

.' APAJrrtniNTS··

J

..

~~~

..

~~~~~

. SU,-,,",,)YID.

,...~

'

,0..".-

1fficMncIw_3~

S

21

.AU.&IIIIUIII/Io- ',''''

EfftcMndea 0nIr
1HI~"1»I

1207 ...... ·
. .. 407"-121

~~~

~. . . .~. .i~...----~

=- .: '-:0:::

.

_o..y-

cr..EAN.FllRN. EFFICIENCY for

[summer.
~ AC, spadous.
JIIater " .
pic:&up w-rent. 4S1-

ar,...

-fr...-w.. Walk 10_.....

)J

ONE BEDROOM IFtJIUllSHED

~~b=. 1~~I~

Iiriooood ,__

Grwat IacotIara. Walk to co.......

--.
FURl"!!SHED·

EQ(PMENT

I

WI!!

allow . . to 9 people.. All lINt<.
r.crwaflon _ . !Iv.... roo;... 3

FUR·
NISHED. ODe male ItUdent, No
peta, motorc~es. .Avail. iDainediateiy.457
7 a.~48

=:~ac.':=.ai1dU--\'41

$2S().F...II.

awn... """ "'"' _/coId - . " ,
b"""". GreOt IocGtian .....t 10 .....

C'DALE.~OTTAGE,

Ji6L fiNW

I

'I. " - VaB., 500 w. " -

~

717 S. Illinois Ave.
457-8533

114,...

or
waiO!'bech
2miles_tof
Carbondal. Ramada Inn
on Old Rt. 13 West.
A ....1lfeIy

Glen Williams Rentals

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED

B5970Ba1S1

I

,

. ClOSt TO CAMPUS
Carpet, Air. _laundry facJlltiM.
W_. TroehplckllPonds.Included.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. 1 and
2 bedroom units from $250 to $300
includes utilities. Now leasing for
summer
fall, 811 W. CheiTy.
: - : . No unmarried~f:7

:e-;r~ 3 ~~u {~:. c~~~~~~

anytime.

Fall & Sutnmefo

Fumilhecll·ldnn. Apia. and
furnished EffIcMncy Apts.

II-month

21 BEDROOMoSUNROOM lots of

&anmerreut$150.~~

NPS

-a-.C.,.... .......

campus. Reducedrate,~~i63

NEW 3 BEDROOM furnished. 516

~:~J:rni=M=:

All Work Warrantfed

FI2".1IIInt

SUMMER SUBLET. NEWER,
Iuxury 2 bedroomL COIlvenient to

rs;,n1ntt Contracts Few

=js&cr'~:On':.""B6252Ba151
~=
6Ir1-479!1.

Can 5296276BaI46

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
AI'ARTMENTS. water paid,
furnished $9O-mo.. Rt. 13.
{;I'08III'OIldB, 1-98HI08. 6450Ba148

GEORGETOWN APAATY.tENTS

5ZZW1158

BEGINNING FALL,

::::B:'011~~:&~~ti!,

I

~~ty.Allutiliti=~

1 BEDROOM APT. in duplex.
Furnished, air, utilities PIIjd. '5 mi.
185, 52S-1~7Bal4b

I from campus,

June 4. ReDt Iiegotiable.

50&9.

included. 52&-3929, 457~t
7403. 457-2134.

PROFESSIONAL DOG
GROOM!NG. AD brfeds. 549-3067.
Reasonable ratel and Tender

""-.-..
....... &-NIIduJr.

SUMMER SUBLEASE. VER1'
like 2-bedroom apL. 5 blocks from

~~~air.~~.

......... Suppl...

..... lJ""d
U".NIIS & ACCISI.

~or~~.S:ne,otiab~
.
&!36Bal4B

.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT fnr rent. Ckw! CD

CI'fN EVl:R'iMy 8ant-8pm

.w!I.M• ...:i'

I

SUMMER S-tJBLEASING 6 bdrm.
fun:~ ~.;=r and

_!M!mltfL~ltl

AU. HOMECASSEm DKICS

..........."'.

1:.

rwin.

SONY
~DllkPb.-<DP-101

~1000Dll

47

A:8'

..... MIII,....... ..,.,...

~I·

635

.

f~:s~~mpus. $150-J1l;)sJ.i89a:~

A'ITENTION INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS, Make (Ivy Hall 708
W. MillSt.) you" boDleaway from
home," AU utilities paid. Modem, . LARGE 1 BEDROOM Apt. in 4
~. air, efficiencies available
a~ent bulding. sba~i' clean,
for summer $200 pi!!' month. Walt
~r." WrigJit ~J:ff4 ~~~~~.no~6fBa~
1 BEDROOM, CLEAN, furnished.
ONE BEDROf.·M, FURNISHED
apartment. ac, two blocks from
=~~1~,~ City Road
~:nr.sRa~v~~ ':r~!r
p.lD.,
6427BaI46
.
86279Ba151

=ies onlj. Phone 457-6130 or

I LOWREY

~~:~~~~~d,c~~n~l

6425Ba149

~~tt~~~i:er~~

~~P,I"~~Il:'m~~

ft.,.
IDKIA ..
,t.a
MADLL UDlW.JM
MADLL UDXU....
taM
1'IAC IMIA&. . .
M.II
SlARI GAMMA SPlAKIItS
(From France)

«to
~

B6226An153

WJl"ITED: BASS FLAYER and-or
tlflJoardi& for successful C'dale

SABIN AUDIO'

Loving Care.

r3:.m~. vllr, ~~:t

~~td:~:~~~

We'lI beat any price in town'

,

living center. 54~2835. 8&46483148

:~a~~v:~r

STEREO

4 FEMALE SUBLEASERS needed
for summer in L~ Park Apts.
Rent negotiable. Call 536-1736.
6325Bal49
NICE. FURNISHED, 1-2 Bedroom.
AC. carpetl'.d, Free colOI' TV and
r~~ (optional). 457~~

6152Ba146

GARDEN PARK ACRES. rm E.
Park Avenue. Summer '84 or FaUSpring '84- '85 9 or 12 montb
leases. 2 bedroom. 2 bathroom.

iii' A~.U"'urnished

Summer

III" furniIbed. Very nlce=~i54

becIroo1Ii townhouu; 3 bedroom

functions to Shryock Auditorium

r

------------------LUXURY 't'"..-o BEDROOMS for

~:::J:'lrised~i~5 .nll:r~~C:'1

·r.f.N~~" :I:!~Fro~~~

549-6731

!lUli"lmer or

~ ~~ ~::::r:ili:
~ms:~~ ~128a~
f;1P~~S.~~A~_

We Buy. Sell. and Trade
New and Used Stereo-

UnIwnity Moll

LARGE
FUJtNISHED
EF·
FICIENCY aot_ near Recration
Builcljng. W4i D. AC,
fall,low rate, 1-985-6947 ior car!
collect)
86069Ba158

~
~~ '13O.00~45Js.

LMNG ROOM SE'1'. earth toMs,
&W=r:&~:to"P.~ o'':cc.
6667AmI48

SHASTEEN'S

~~mo.m~~l~~

~::~f::ie, ~~~:~lnd f::~Jt\~~ .

~U

......

CARTERV1LLJi: S BEDROOM,
new cal'Pet, ..·.ter .nd tralh
furnished, c..1ose to Crab Orchard

:::!'!r~r.fl~~~f:

reasonable olfer. 529-1954.
643lAm151

..-.1

Allen

'um!ture

CASH' I

.

I

, ~=~O::!I~~wn:~
good

G64W\al4t

4937.

IportIng GooM

529~1801

r' . . ,'" ,'. ';'.'
G. ~ '....""..~.,
. ., . . . .

1

'. 'I

319 E. FREEMAN. three bedroom

_
'. . .
_ :;:~~~e June 1. SorrY~Jh'i«:"
!'ilCE THREE BEDROOM OOuS4!ll
an town, furnished or unfurnished
SUMMER ONLY-SPECIAL rattl.
5295-$l\3O-summer. $395 lor fall.
Furnisbed 3-4 bedroom home:.
549-2258.
5806Bb147
NearRec:.Center.Call~blli1
FALL, SUMMER, CLOSE to
campus, one to live bedroom
car·
____---~.B5832B~~b!!:IC!!

~~~n:~~.S~Sbed,

Fa~~!S~~ie~~= z.tr:.

3 bedrooms. Summer lease for six
bedrooma. CaU6114-5917. 5662Bbl52
3 BDRM HOUSE for rent to faeuJty
or: grad. couple or family. Apo
plia= c:entiaJ air and ca~g
::i~.
Call 529-3081 ~ust~

furnished,

new earpets.

ae:

TOP CARBONDALELDCATION
for lall .. 2 bedroom furnished

~Jr~~f='t!~s

=:l

no pets or

wat~~~~

NEW LISTING. 5 bedroom. 3
bedroom houses. c:J,,.<e 10 campus

~i::''::i~a'N~::5~aIl, ~ase
~

64S4Bbl48

BURK REAL ESTATE is now
renting two and three bedroom
houses for summer. Quiet neigh·
borhood. no petS. Nice yards. 54939311, 52S-J218.
~Bl)l46
SPECTACULAR 4 BEDROOM
house, 2 baths, catbedral ceilings,
deck, totally. new interior. well
insulated. Will be finis:·oo for June
15 occupancy, DO pets. ~b141
4 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, near

§;~~/~~-~~::r:o ~:'4~~r

687-4799.

B6380Bbl48

SUPER HOUSE, 7 bedroonlS. 2
baths. 2 kitchens, furnished, near

~amsc.:~ per1Jlon~i~

.....

ITAlTlNG'lUo&.
_S._.M5S._

III'JW. _ _ ,.

..... _ _ a " " Sl1' ....... MJLA...

a-..

._-

'OSJ.,....... H4w.w.a...;

_S._...__a_'

124W.W_ _ ,

AU co...un,yFU_
IIIMOOIlID

549.....

11 ..... ·9 ......

ntlns.

HOUSE FOR RENT, walk to
~ ~~~~lMsy 15. Call

SUMMER SUBLEASE 3 bdrm.,
semi-furnisbed. 10 min. walk.
634SBbl48

86210Rb157

UNFURNISHED I, ~?, 4
Bedroom. Houses and_~lIeS.
~~~~ campus. CaI~;41R~~

Now ••
For fa"
HouHs CIOie to Campu.
Newly"modeled
Furnished or Unfurnished

2 BEDROOM, SCREENED fnr:.l
porch. seml-furn., available
surnmero. !!lll, $375, S49-1089!;lOp.m.
6368Bbl46

$360.~) per mo. 457-7870.

FOUR 4 BEDROOM Houses,

bedroom lurnishecl hOWIe, ab-

.

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 4-bedroom
furnished. 300 E. Hester. 457-0295
or S~9-7901.
B6237Bb151

I~!t'I:r'r:t~Jf::!:.~43';?7rzr·1ease

(backi

5 Bedroom

507 W. Main

and Bigger

~::::.
:.00 E College

511,.....'
61;, >N.

3 BEDROOM APT. year lease '
skylight, 2 srorches. close t o
and opping. sr:o~~:..

=:.

3 3 BEDROOM I block fro~

f:;.~':rn":!r.s::.304aYff-=-

2376.

6443Bbl46

CARBONDALE
NORTHWEST
NICE, 4 bdr. with 1'2 bath, unlurnished except stove and
refri,erator. No pets. Available
':~ 5.529-1786after4.
~BSUMMER SUBLEASE SPEC
TACULAR. 6 bedroom home. fully
furnished. 2 kitchens. 2 bathrooms
100 yards from cmapus. 700 W.
Freeman •. 457-2368. 59!;-peraor.
month.
647Bbl48
413 W. PECAN two bedroom
summE'r and fali. Call 457-5080
Days. 529-15i7 evenL"IC.
B6779Bbl54

~reemon

«lBE.Heater

_E."'s'.,
409E.F._

We Have Other Smaller
Housel And Apartments
N_rCampus
549·3376 or 529·1149

SUMMER AND FALL. Natural

faac~litj~~~~eet~~f~ ~~u~~

1

Mobile Home Park. 457-8924.
B5979Bct5O

AT SOUTHER!'! PARK. 9.5 mOi\th
leases. lUXUry 2 .. 3 ;nobile homes.
washer-dryer. central air. fur·
~~~;;a~~~~'J§f~ heat. X"~~~

-

-----------

FALL. EXTRA NICE 2 betr.ooms.
privat~ Bellina. f,!rnistre\!. house

i2X5O FRONT AND rear bedroom.
One or two ~rson rate. One mile
!'!Y.:th ofSIU. Jay 529-1291.
B5592&15

~;'. 'Y:~:' A~~:.uI!..~~~f!~D\otS

10. 12 WIDES. air. underpinned,
,. 2 bedrooms. Close to campus.
or 12 month lease. 549-8342 eves.,
5674Bc146

TWO BEDROOM 12x60, extra
insulation, shaded lot. c1ot.e to
('ampus. furnished, carpeted. ac.
cablevision. Can 457-4705.
B6235BcI54

1 BEDROOM. 5110;2 bedroom,
$130. ~iet. excellent condition. no

~~~,~~~ed~~~6~labfe'Yo~

1 ,. Country, No pets. 549-~77BCI54

=ag:n':;m~~lnnl'<'~~~l'~t.

storar,e shed, air, wash~r ana
dryer. 457-4084.
6322Bcl46

summer, Sl50-mo. or best offer 549504-1.
6369BcI46
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED,
available lor summer and fall. No
pets please. 457-8352 aftfstlsfc161
ONE BEDROOM APT. clean,
nicely furnish~ p~, w"i~;, trash

~i539~nished. Southw~0~~2

2 BEDROOM EXTRA nice, Town

GOOD
CARBf,NDALE
LOCATION, 2 bedroom furnished
trailer, AC, discounted sumlller

~~r;ei~~';!:~ ~~ ~~ft.ing
B62DIBcI54

2 BEDROOMS. 2 miles east, SUI).

¥'~~!!l:n:~, F~~ ~~" •.~~ing.

f:~~8esin~st 0( r/.J;~:;c~~tt

utilities, 529-3581.

~i~~ts~= ~~~ki:1l F~

BEACTIFUL 14x70. raised kitchen, dishwasher, central air,
~ing. Available DOWsJi'fBc~

NOW RENTING NICE two
bedroom mobile home for sum-

CARBONDALE, 1 '" 2 bedroom,
doJSe to camllUll. clean, available

In quiet, shady park. 12 month
lease. Sorry, no pets. 529-5878 or
529-1422,
86281BcI49

549-0491.

Prelerred Grad. student, DO pets,
nllt $175-11'0. Reduced ratel

S49-~J002 after 5 p.m.

B627~IS9

~~r!!~ ~1e1ri~~ii~h~~
~~~~ t!!rfj!~nfro~~m~

_SUMMER, FURNISHED, 11.2
bedroom . ae. sbal.'t private lot.
~~11es preierred. 0 ~B:J4
17x70 3-BR Trailer sublease for
summer. fully carpet~ central
~ model. Price n~Js1:c~:9

B6204BcrJ

~~~~~ rates~~4&
NEW 14x602-BEDROOM.ll~ bath,

~:~fr~1 ~~~o ~:Va~!::~:c\:

86115BcI58

~~~:i~'!s: =~~f!l~~~

634-2663 or 457·7802.

86044BcI48

LOW COST SOUSING. reduce
summer rates. Diflerent location.
Chec" ,.,ith Chuck·s529-4444.
6062Bc160
2 BDRM. FURN. C!ose to campus.

2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED, near
lake. $12S-mo. no ledse. 529-2573.
6790Bcl48
2 BEDROOM. CLEAN, furnished.
air. anchored and underpinned,
natural gas. cablevision available.

~~~~o~tS
~J:.'.
.
Bti694BclSO

AT NELSON PARK, 714 E.

~~~es~rt~g ~~~: ~:.~:~
:~~~.r~a~~' =~~~

Woodruff Services. 457-~m.
6224Be154
2 BEDROOM SMALL mobile
!wme. 612 W. Willow. furnished.

~~~~f')\~l~~YailabJe
85986BrI51

10 WIDE, 2 bedroom, 8 bIlls. aom
campus. $150.00, year lease. 54498342 eves;
5676Bcl46

~~f.p~lz:J~iP. laun~i8&f~

FREE DIGITAL WATCH with this
ad for 1 year lease on 2 bedroom.
clean, fui'ni.sbed trailer. SI25! 5493850.
6423Bc147
FURNISHED TRAILER. SUMMER sublease, fall option, Shaded

lot. IaWldramat, air conditioning.

=~IM~~;~.I =B~~:

~~~~~~
~:~Sti\:~: c~~~':!.s~~~t $~~~-r:~~

t~~etm~ra~\'adbJ!t~::~~~~

~:t:9-~!1i:~~::A~l:

i~~ ~r:~'I~err,aCt~

central air. Call 457-7736 or 5495087.
6439BcI53
.,

-_,.MALIBU VILLJ.t.GE
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMERA\~IDFALL.
Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165
1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobil. Hom.s
12 & l4. Wides. locked mailboxes. dose
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease.
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO avaiJable.

2. 1000 E~ Park Mob:'. Homns
12 & 14 Wide~ close to campus, close
to ·Iaundromat. 12 month lease, cabieYi~iori available.
~\. '710 W. Mill Apartments
Two bed.'OOm, auoss street from t.QmpUs.
Med~ofock

,.

system for extra security;.'
12 month lease.' coblevision ovailable.

.

.

CALL
529·4301.
NOW. ':.:·

..'..
,'.

.

.-.

-IP-

_n'

~~ ROOMS AT good r4~~BJ:~

I) You
quality houtlno
2) You lik. c...'rol ail' coo-,dillonl"!.l
3) You hate high prle..
~)Youl""'_'-s.dry ...

5596.

TWO BEDF.ooM TRAILER. dC.
S200·mo. piUS utilities. Close to
campus. 549-~9.
6460Bcl53
2 BEDROOM. 12x20 living room

~~kfa,::,og~~U:~i~~ar U~~t:I~:
No pets' 549-3973.

~~:!ir:~I:~~ .x.,:::~rs~t(85-~~ ~J

month. Call Pine Tree MODile
Home Park between Wam-6pm
B6493Bcl64

529-253:1.

IZx60. 2 BEDROOM 1'2 bath.
furnishej. air conditioned. shed.
private lot. 549-6598. afte~~:K:C-I54

~~·~~~a~<t~:.~:~~.· ~~~':!lsf~a~

~:::r i~~tuJ~SIl l~~t-~red~~
Cable

TV

and

~ ~i

S;~~~&ctan~~/~\t. dit~~~~·

12x60. 2 or 3 bedrooms. furnished
or unfurnished. Carpeted. AC,

~~~~~h~~ ~~~~~~29.~TY

Prices Start
10Wldes $90
12 Wldes S100
If you don 'f rem from
LIS. you'" probably pay
too much"
Ask about our 15 month
discount controcts.

Chuck's Rentals
529-44,44

ROY AL REr'41' ALS
Now Taking Contracts
For Summer and
Fall/Spring Semester

CALL US

NOW
549-3000
Summer & Fall
Lease Informofion

*

RATES
Sununer
$110
$1.40
$200

$155
$185

2 Bdrm.
Mobile Heme

$95-

$110$155

--

-_.........

l§:l

NOPElS

457-4422

• Fr_ Bus to
SIU

~,

HWY51

v

North

A."

NOIIIIA_'lab&,

FOI'fall

PRICES ST AllTING

FURNISHED ROOM IN house
very close to campus. Low summer rates includeS utilities. 5493174.
6399&iI53
I OR 2 persons for summer sublet
for large r'lom(sl in house on

~17~fr:r ~~lnegotl~~~~..

Sl4MONTHlY
. , & 2 Bedroom Anchored
e Nke/y Furnished & Carpeted
Energy Soving & Underpinned

ROOMS. CARBONDALE, FOR
men and women student.~ in
separate apartments, 2 blocks

• New! Loundromot Facilities
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting

have key tQ a~ment and fo your
private room. You have your ;)wn
private frostless refrigerator & 2

• Near Campus
• Sorry No Pets Accepted
for more intormo"on ~ to ....

PliO.,.: 457-52" ~')." Sat.
I~",,"'"
II
.............t.

"'ye...

Warren ....

(Just off E. Park Si.)

~~ c:rtfnl've':sf~ 'i~~S~~

~~~~g~~~~;Snin&eag~t~~?;~n\

lavatories, with other students in

r;u':.~e.a~~~e~tc~!y Calri~~~~

Rent Starts At $l50-Month
(2 Blocks From Towers)

OPEN MON-SAT 1·5 P.M.

CALL 529·2954
12& 14
Wi....

Brush
Towers

NEEDED for 4
bedroom. Lewis Park Apartment.
Call 529-1169. Ask for Ga~8Bel5'l

LewisPk.

A ....concI.

CIPSo..
Furnished
Ite.
No .....

Iii <1-:1ar.~~~
I Porkview
60 z:...

FOR
LIVE· IN
hol!So~eeper and companion. Very
light duti"s. Driver's license

6786Be147

~;~~e;sbO~~~~r~. O·s.J2~15~71.

2 summer subleasers n>('(jed. Nice
house. Park Suee'. close .0

~TAHTING

~~::.r:t ~ti\1tr:~'ciiI'4~~fl~~

453-5875.

FEMALE ROOMMATES SHAHE

6684Be149

apply. Call457'41~. 8:30 a.'n. to; 12
noon only.
B023.1CI46

FEMALE ROOMMATES. BIG
house. own bedroom. Near campus. 606 W Oak 529-5658 ~tet49

ARK\ SUMMER EMPL0YMENT
. Junt: I. with SCAM as a canvasser T)!!!;,-,' Door-to·door

)'OR SALE: IOx5C mobile home
Furnished. fuily carpeted. $3.000.
Call 549-443i.
6789BI' , 48

;~~~i~t\~:.~tr~~~i::Slh'l~~:~f
~~~~raet~jn~~d ~~~:::ftt.rienfl~~

NEED I TO share nice 5-bedroom
house. Fall-Spring. 453-4743 or 453·
4741.

666861'148

J

Duple...

RESIDENT

~~~d~~ytm~ ~~!iY~~~?' ,,:~~
~~g1tl~~1. fi:rn'i~ceu~~?i~ ~~ ~!

~~C;;~~~.':3~ 'b': ~~mE3:r
PJ.

FALL.

~~~:!e;~.:tSiC~~~I!~r U~~t;'~
~~~~I;~ ~~f~~t~n3ra!~ila"~~s fg:

6683Bel·:7

SOCial change. Salary $140 & lip.
Contact Southern Counties Action
Movement. 200 S Park. Herrin 9427626.
&453CI48

~~'.

3 MALE SUMMER subleasers

needed for nice Lewis Park

~8fm~e~~I1~~~~ ~~='

plus
6360Bl'ISO

SUMMER AT LEWIS PARK
ARts .. three rooms available. ty:st
~oe~4Ifall 457-8.103 or sto~B~~~
1 FEMALE ::T.1BLEASER For
summer. Own ![l'Jm in nice 3·
bdrrn. house, washer-dryer. AC
Gina. 457-2'"119 after 6 p.m.
6377Bal46

LEWIS PARK SUBLEASERS.
Need 3 female subleasers for
summer. Call 457-4478. Ask for
Lori.
6387Be147
FEMALE NEEDED DURDIG
summer. share 2 bedroom apart·
ment. rent includes ac an other
utilities. Mar.y 549-7179. 639IBel54

~:u~~ ~~~r~~~~m~~~~~~~

Carbondale. Prefer grad stullent.
share rent &. utilities. Call Les or

~:!:cenJ!67-2414

even~Bel~

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed: Garden Park Apartments
for Fall '84. Ssrin g '85. non·smoker
~J~~Uk.lsa at 4~~eE8

~ ~~I~~~r..Near ~rrL't4s
3 PEOPLE SUMMER, 1 female
faU .. spring. spacious 6 bedroom
house, 2 kitCbe!lS" 2 baths. big

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.

air
conrli:ioned. unfurnished.
available May 15. water and trash
furnished. Reasonable utilities
549~98. after 6pm.
5734Bf154

---~------

2 6DR:v!S. UNFUR..

water fum..

~':h~n ca~~ ~~u~~~n~~p

trying.
6I'16Rfl54
_ _ _ _.______ _ _
2 BDR.

FURNISHEr>. centrai <I!r.

rf:f;:~;;Ft~s'Mc~Yf A~aiia~Fe1m~

mf'd .. $2.<.0 per month. Call 529-2533
M·F between loam~pm. 6089Sfl59

~~~lfan~~u:nfs~~~:tio~Ul'a~:e

yard. 210 Emerald. 53011-mo.
available May 20. 529-3818 arler 6
p.m
Bro96Bfl48

3 BEDROOM ;;-URNISHED. 809 N.
Springer. $3OO-summer; $375-fall.
AC. sorry lIO pets. 549-~Bfl51
2 BEDROOM OR 3 bedroom.

~~:I:~~. ~..Jk. Dayti~~i'4s
CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM.
S3OO. unfurn'shed. No pets. lease or
waterbeds. 2025B WOodriver. 457·
.A38 or 457-5943.
B6650Bfl54

~~~~nW~aW/y.s~~rH~vi~.
<'S7~I67.

85318BI158

[j+Uudwvin.t.l

MALE ROOMMATE NOW for
furnished ~ bedroom boooe in nicl'
Northwest neighborhood. Summer
rate to So15. 549-Zd29. 684-5917.
B627IBel63

accept challenge. Call Between So
10 a.m. weekClays for time to
discuss. 684·3964.
5788C146

FULL

OR

9501

5608CI46

______. ~_ _ _ __

WANTED MOTHER HELPERS
for the east. Rocm and board plus

~;~2i2C~:15~~_~~~0:~7e~7w~lt~

I POBox 46, Woodmere. NY()('I115!l8.
46
5:; \

CHILD CARE PvSIT~ONS -T.!nit
director and child care J)f'rsonnel
for
nationally
accredited
residential treatment .. gene=)' in
mid-Missouri. Multi-disciplinary
tel'm approach. Indivirlualized

~f..r;,~r::!nim~~J~:Em~"roe P~~:
~o":eak~~~;!~~~.Y~gt~r~~
M-F-V·H
ADVANCED

6785CI58
AEROBICS IN-

~~~~~!a~o a~e~C~p~anM~~~

Center. Ask for Cin§y to schedule
auditions 529-3272.
B6UIOCI46
LARGE
CORPORATION
NEEDED student or full-time
summer employment. $180 a week
terview.

BIG, SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First month free. $45-

C211

-----------JOBS $16.559 .

GOVER~MENT

!~~.~5~·~11a{iI~?6~7~~~~\xiOR~

~~n~:!W~·s.<:<t~tr:g3~~fiFor ai~~

Mobile Home Lot.

smokers only. 529-2496. 6430Bel54

I ~~h~~e~occnn~fiti~m~~~:

PART-TIME

~;~ta~1~m:ng t~~~~!,::'~!1~

6471C147

PART·TIME
DIETICIAN.
R~!lister diet cian or registry

~1,.~I~o~uire;~e:.xiS::C~f~

c;lndidate wllf be ~nsjble for
dt:n,loping and implementing
renal care plans for dialysis
patients. Other duties include inpatient and out-patient diet instructions. PrevIous experience
with renal dialysis patients is
desirable. Qualified applicants
should submit resumes in con-

ft~~~~!r ~!srsrt~r~De~7I:::nial.

Carbondale. It 52901. 6] So549-0721
ext. 175.
s..~CI49

FEMALE
SUMMER
1-2-3
Subleasers needed in nice 3bedroom house on West Cherry.
~::~smoker. Rent negoti~eB~
2 NEEDED FOR summer. Four
blocks to strip. 3 blocks to school.

tr~JI~7~~hird utilH~2B~~~

SUMMER AND FALL

Park

2 PERSONS

ONE MORE MALE Roommate
ne<!ded for Lewis Park Apts. 4
Bdrm. ' 84-85 year. Very clean
place. Call Steve 453-5893.
6637 Be 154

905E.PARK

:>

'I SUBLEASE SUMMER. S130month. Next to Rec. Center. near
Strip. Visit 402 E. Hester between
4~ pm is best.
6352Bel46

Utihties included in rents. very
economical, very competitive.
Available June I or after. Ca!l457~~~ or 529-5777. Sign~~~~~

~~1r~:cbi~~~e~u':ir:r li~~i

PARKVIEW

~

6336Bel46

bookshelves, TV in lounge, pay

Also _ " - & Apoort.·.

Grand

~:~I~a~~s f~~: ~r:;' ~::IrT~

2492.

FF.MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. May 15-August IS, $8O-month

•••ttlIM...

I

~'300

All locations 'Jre ~"rnished
anG a/c.

~4""'~_' • Laundromat
MOBIL(
.Cablevision

OMES

fall

Eft. Apts.
1 Bdrm. Apt.
2 Bdrm. "pt.

$110

Roommat..]

ROOMMATES VIA COMPUTER.
Stacey Enterprises. 1217 W. Hill.
529-1292.
5590Bel48
TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed ior four bedroom Lewis

PRIC~WAR

B6232Bcl54

IF~

I

la.·~

cr."
1'57-1321

'lbXtUt Sawes

~~~~~~e '~~~ile S~~;es ~~r~~~~

!'l....!le South 51.
B5969Bcl54
2 BEDROOM. NATURAL gas.

:

Of

Mali~"courts

8) R•• ,' whil ...... t1on

B6665Bcl50

Tu%?Sh!r~~~. ~~~~o~~~!d
~~r~:~~~all~~\~f~rf~~as:~o

underpinned.

6) II..., ." competitive rot. .
7) Ren' a' Soutt.rn. Hal......

B6002Bdl53

f,Tl'DENT

~ ~~~kr~~~:t:~t. i"or

ROOMS. NEWLY DECORATED.

~1:ii~:r!edpi.i~~6s1~ ~;v~,;:~~: ~~

-THINS) R..., a Woodrvff Mobil. Home

'iWO FEMALES NEEDED for

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for 4bedroom Lewis Park Apt. Very
clean. May 'Q4.May • 85 lease 5295140.
6636Bel48
FEMALE ROOMMATE OVER 25.
2 Bdrm. House on S. Oakland.

~~~~~ f!':s: ~~~~~2~'Wa'lW~,
before loa.m.

6491Be147

FOUR SUBLEASERS NEEDED.
Furnished Le~..s Park APfd'tment.

~rrl~e:'Ji~egotla~B~~

DELSWANTED
For Mark Twain Boat Company
M.AlE-FEMALE MODELS
Between Ages 7-40

1 FEMALE SUMMER subJeaser
needed Lewis Park Apt. =~i46

No experience needed.

FIVE ROOMMATES NEEDED
fer seven bedroom house. Walking

Swimsuit poses.
Shooting Date: June 6-11

~~:J,~~~;:;I~

2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS irl3 br.
Furn. Houlle, 604 N. Cllrico.
$9Otnegl month; 549-13a762s2Bel46

CALL 684-3771

For Intervlew-time-date
Ask for Jim.

NEEDED FOR :;,fA Y or June, 1

~mr:~in~$f~'::' ~~~ea~
utiliti!.\, rust supply own bed.
Nice! uwMarkM9-5162.
6692Bel~8

DaiJ:v Egyptian. April 'D, 1ge4. Page 23

!~. H~LP WANTED . \.
SPEECH

PATHOLOGY·

£,t:~I~~~trm~r!.1r:t§",~iS~~a

Start It. begin fall, 1984. I 'lease
send resume and three leders of
:-eferehce to Cathy Hall. SIU-C
Ji~ac Start. 925 Giant City Road,
Cal bondale. IL 62901. Call 457-3541
for additional info.m:!tion.
_ _ . _ _ _ _ ..:'1f.!!51CI46
FEMALE
PAKTENDERS
WANTF;D. Experience not nec-

•

THE
HANDYMAN-LAWN
mowing, yardwork. hauling. small
tree removal. Free estimates.
Reasonable rates. Qualit v work.
457-7026.
6180E157

HUGE YARD SAL!':. 210 S.
Maple. (near West Walnut:
Saturday. Rail' dateSumlay.
66112KI46

~!~~~~r!or I'.:~nd~~strn'i~f~~:
~::~~:,!~ ',ates, quali~8'fE;~;

West ..~rankfort and flurley's Show
~~.. J~~~t~:~i~'~J~!~-~
for Dave or Sheil'!.
5854Cl46

-:1nfoI..-*', _ _...........:
• yollr pregnancy
(both pla .. ned and unplanned)?

.birth control methods
.herpes?

Call The Wallness Cante"
536-4441

FOR FALL 19'14: Wanted:
aCllc1'mically enthusiastic, .highly

~lo:.i~:~~n1~~m~tsA~C;;S:~~~0~
~~~~~~!O~~~~:;~~i~~~I\~a~~

>.

WANTED'

~!~~~~; ~~~ g~lr~J~.E:rl1

must have a commitment to f('lIow

:W~~~' J:x:::!~t!i :XPert'sem~:-ure

pick up.

6iH4FI54

the arei\(s) in which they want to 1
tutor ~tudents; student work

IL5..,,}-3826. Ii654KI46

~~iOXn~~~~~yAW~~rb~~thS;C;~fa:

Antiques, comics. household.
crafts. food. Rain Dal e May 6.
6670K151

a.m.

u1ing 833-487 aft~l~r54

LIKE

FLEA
MARKET.
ANNA
Fairgrounds. May 5th-8am-3pm

AREA, SHADE TREE, garden

S'rOH-N-LOCK
MINI
W.-\F.EHOUSES. 7C11 E. College S·
farbondale. self storage unit!.,
!nany si.,.es available, low monthly
rates, for more Inf:.. rail 529-1133.
86465EI63

M\LE ATTEND\NT NEEDED
for summer semester for disabled
student. Positions also availabie
for Fall semester. Call John 4534748.
6299C148

Carbo"'!~le.

SEVERAL

ming,

ALASKAN JOBS: FOR information send S. ,\. S. E.
t.
Alaskan Job Services, BOl! 40235.
Tuscon, Anzona 85717.
5691C152

SALE.

BRAKE WORK. LOWEST Rates.
Guaranteed. 529-2287.
6IiOEI54
tillin~rass cultinl' tre", trim-

EARN UP TO ~ nmnin~ your
own house painting business this
summer in your liometown. Call
collect, Mr. Boyer. 1-(314)-4302731.
5653CI54

~ew

~1~~:.S~AIii?1 ~iil~i.9 ~ir'~o

THE HANDYMAN - CAR·
PENTRY. roofin,., drywalling.

~e~·:tr~·n!~c~~~r~ ~atou~~:~

lV~>VING

LICENSED CHILlJCARE HOME.
Cobden.
Former
preschool
teacher. For information. call Inl.
1-893-2852.
6tl66E 15 ,

FAMILY

SALE:

W"~~~~. ~~~~d:y: f::l~: 8~~

6794KI46

AUCT:ON: lOAM SATURDAY

~f~~~'~e:tt,o,&~~~~~~~n~~::

niture, lamps. books. records.
video
club
membership,
restaurant and grocery certificates and many other items
have been u.'nated by local
businl!ssl's .0 raisp fund~ for
Covenant Christian 5chooJ. Dick
Hun\~r. auctioneer.
~KI46

FLEA MARKEl
E\'-ery Sat. & Sun,
9Q"r.-4pm
srARllNG MAY 5&6

1000 Spaces
Seller Space $3 per day

PUBLIC FREE
Egyptian Driv6-ln Theiiiw

f~i~~~tr~ :!r~r~~~~e t~i~1~

• week; availablity to attend a
f.:jeservice orientation prior to

UCKSON COUNTY YMCA is
taking applicatiOl1s f(!r swimming

:&~~~~~~:-:::'~l~=::

I
I

53ti-irR.6280Ct49

r.;;;;;;;=-' - ~~ii¢~~<IJ:~~~~~~'
3374E1OO

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTIOI\I·
A"ITTHING from a hole in your

f~t~e ~.;/l~~45~~38~Eft9

~e~~?ri~. Pf~~E!n:rp:::ur~~~

guaranteed no en'uI'S. Reasonable
rates, 549-2258.
5804E147
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
Care C.mter has openings. Ages six
Wf"Ss to four years. 529-3546.
5821EI48
TYPING. THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main St. 549-3512.
5692E152
~

BILL'S TRAILER REPAIR. We
fIX aU
.Free
full.y ins.

lrJ:"

rr~~ 867~-~e

4I

to

IX

~~

TYPING, HIGH QUALITY Work,
Low Rates, last service. Theses,

~C;rs457~'

~lm!t~

/

-.

Alpha
Kappa
Psi
WOQl4libto
congtttuitt.

Jeffrey W. Baker
For reuiring
A.K. Psi's
Scholarship
1M

Key :.lIIr'

for lIIIintlini,,!
tM highest

G.PA
inC.O.SA

•

heats up for
1M divisions
"BY

Slev~ Koulos

Staff Writer

I The

Intramural softball
plaY9ffs ~ontinue In two
divisions whii(' the ultimate
frisbee play,,;is start Sunday.
In softball, the finals of the
men ann co-rec B playo!rs are
scheduled for Monday. Six
teams remain in the mer 3 B
playoffs.
Thursday's quarter ;inal
wi.1!1er between the Depr~.:iSives
and Gotta Grow lip, both 10-0,
face Busterhymen (8-2) iII the
semifinals
Frid:lY.
Busterhymen
rlcfeated
Cubangelsox 14,9. on Wednesdav to a-:l':dnce to H.e
semifinals .
In the other quarterfinal
game, the winm:r between
Saggenhemy's !Q..O) and the
Slammers (7-2) meets the
Skydogs nO-I>. The Skydogs
advanced to the semifinals by
shooting down Ethau's Boys, 1512. Ethan's Boys finished at 5-1.
In co-rec B. three quari€.!inal
games were slated for Thursday. The matchups inClude th~
No Names (7-1) playing
Newmanoids (5-J i, the
Goonygohus (8-0) playing. the
Spoofers (5-3), and the
Wasinyas playmg Ace's Angels
(4-0), The Wasinyas-Ace's
Angels winner faces the Phi Sigs
(7·2), who defeated Utopia 7'5
Wet:lJ!esday.
Ultimate Frisbee concluded
its regular season on Thursda}
in four divisions, men's A and B,
and Ci..~rt'C A and B. All 17
I ultimate frisb..~ teams will
advancE': to tht' playoffs.
In otter recreat;tmal sports
activities, H.e Canoe RaN'S and
Ob:mlcie Course W:A:; held
Wednesday and the 3.I-mile
Annuai Bunny Run was held
Tuesday.

I

I

~I

Love,
TheBoysoj ~
~h~emc::.r: J:~io~~~~~
Phi Sigma Kappa I :If
tandem of Dale Cooney al'.d

[.

Mike Yuan, wbo finished H:e
(an! race in 1:32. ThE:
sa'vnd'place iini.,her was Nick
Kirb... and Sill H..g!er (1: 39).
The women's winner was
Amy Sobiech am: Adrianne
'V~ol (1:44.5) aud .Joadie
Hawkins and Joan Sullivan
finished in seconil place
(J • 5'1.2 L Thp. C(}·rec winner was
Don Matulka and Wescl
(1:38.5.5). while Hawkins and
Randy Johnson finished SE.'Con(!
U:46.34)'
In the obstacle course, Mark
Schwartz and John Dini won the
men's division
(\:59.44),
Sobiech and Wesol took the
women s division (2:13.17), and
Steve Balas and Kathy Letko
won theco-ra: (2:11.07).
In the bunny run, Bill l'l.OlCln
:md Robyn Lee were the overall
wirulers and finjsh,,-d closest to
,heir predi~t.ef.i time in the
men's Blr.d women's division,
respectively.
Moran ran the ~'ace in 17
minutes and. ~me within 30
SEv.:or.js cl his predicted time
(l7:3{1). Lee ran the event in
17:52 time and her predicted
time was 16 minutes. She
finished fifth overall in the race.
. Tom SU'achan finished second
overall (18:08) and Gordon Pitz
was third (20:05).
20{).

FOUND

-

FOUND: DOG, FEMALE coliie
mix. SW Carbondale. owner
identify 529-2534.
6426HI48

[j imt-lIiB3iM

b

L56£@tj-iUHi·W )
TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes trAnscribed. Termnapers, thesesdissertations, bOOk manuscripts,

I

. l-;'
.

We will miss
you dearly.

f,"~i.Y~~~~ sr~J" T~e~
DlALERSHIP AVAILABLE
Ideal Family Business.
Minimum 01 15-18 hrs
per week required.
$60.000-$80.000 per year
inoor te. $3.9Q5 refundable
depoSit. Deposit returned
approx. 60 days.
Call M-F. 9:00am-4:00pm
1-·IOO-223-24n

SMiLE TODAY )

\

Best Friend.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT.
PART-TIME. 0EPortunit v for
Call Saliy Roggia,

--=-.q-, \
( "(~.

To Our
Mother,
Teacher,
and

~1~~c~~inFri ~~~au~~ C'JJ.

All materia?s must be returned by
May 1, at 5:00 pm.
B6250C146

~
\

~~~laYOff action

PARTIES, PAhdES, PARTIES.

~~Y8 ~~~~~~~'~n ~~
you can drink an~ security at

absolutely no cost to you for

=~tr::. pa&il N~'T~~~
Nightclub, .1.37-4621.

For your
Convenience
Clip & Save
This Section
MOVING SALE-FURNITU:tE.
5t.r8O$. shelving. post~rs,

IJooks. records. 605 S.
University. Saturdoy, '0-3.
S/6M31(1(146/a

Say "Congra·tulatlons"
with a
D.E. Smile A 1

86103J162

ACTORS WANTED FOR feature
length horror film to be shot
around Carbondale this summer
from June 20 th' "'Igh August 1.

~;:;;i:~::l f~::r:;::~-ttl: ~6.

AUditions to be held from May 5May 15. Cali ilr writ~: Stzhen

~It~ 1l1~e =~~~e,a~c.

W· answering machine).

Got a friend
who's graduating?

6660J151

ADULT M!::OA.:tr::So
.INTAU.V1O/osH('WS-~

$EKA·HClMIS·Tep JOCXSTAIS
---"_G<lUllDIHG

B23 S IL. AV CARBONDALE
NOON-5:00 MON-SAT

AUCTIONS. & ~AU

Call 536-3311 "'''' Info.

White Sox lose
CLEVELAND (AP) - Brook
Jacoby hit a be-breaking heme
run in L¥ eighth in.....mg ThursOia:; io give the Ci~~~!aiid indians their fourth consecutive
victory, 5-4 over the Chicago

Whit.eSox_
Jacoby's sbot to left off Ron

Reed. 6-2, bill secor.d homer of

the year, .'k."Ilt the White Sox
dc.wn to tht!ir fifth loss in si.'t
games.

W om.en to compete in 2 m.eets Sutton, Fingers team up,
B,· Stru' Koulos

siarr Writrr

The SIU-C women's tracit
team will split up this weekend,
with nine of the athletes performing in the 75th annual
Drake Relays and the rest of the
team competing in the Parkland
Midwest meet at Champaign.
Three Saluki individuals and
two relay teams have qualified
for the Drake Relays, which will
be held Friday and Saturday.
The Drake Relays will attract
more than 3,000 men and women
athletes from all over the
country and many individuals
and relay teams are looking to
quahfy ior the NCAA outdoor
champi"•.ships.
Saluki Coach Don DeNoon
said the 18,ooo..seat Drake
Stadium will probably be
soldout Friday afternoon and
Saturday.
"There is no meet quite like
this," said DeNoon, who used to
coach at Drake. "This is the
granddaddy of them all."

Entered in the meet from SIUC are Rhonda McCausland in
the shot put and discus. Cynthia
Joy and Laurie Dvorak in the
javelin. and two relay teams.the
BOO-meter medley and the 4x400.
The 800 medley team should
consists of Jenrlifer dartley.
Cathy Davis. Denme Blackman
and anchor Debra Davis, who
will run the final 400-mete~.
Bartley and Cathy Davis wili
each run a leg of tOO-meters and
Blackman will run a 200-meter
leg. The 4x400 should consist of
Debra Davis. Karen Cooper,
Tammy Talbert. and Blackman.
DeNoon said he is hoping
McCausland can qualify for the
nationals in the shot put, which
requires a distance of 50 feet.
McCausland's best effort is 4ft3.5.

DeNoon said he would like to
gee the Salukis run a 3: 46 in the
4x400. The race cOlJld center on
the performances of Blackman
and Cooper. Bbckman has
recovered from her hamstring

injury, but Cooper has been
stricken with a virus and has
missed two iays of practice ~his
week.
DeNoon predicts a 1: 38 IS
going to win the 800 medley
relay.
"One of the events I think we
should do really good in is the
800
medley relay," said
DeNoon. "We should be competitive in that race."
DeNoon thinks the athletes
will have a harder time winning
an ;?vent in the Drake Relays
than in the NCAA meet.
"When athletes attend the
national champknships the
pressure is on," DeNoon said.
"Most of the athletes are happy
shooting for second or third
place. But in this type of meet
the majority of the athletes are
hoping they can win it.

lead Brewers to victtJry
MILWAL,{EE (AP) -- Don
Sutton and Rollie Fingers
scattered seven hits and Paul
Molitor had three hils to lead the
Milwaukee Brewers to a 2-1
victory . over the California
Angels Thursday afternoon.
Sutton, 2-2, walked one and
struck out four before being
relieved in the eighth by
Fingers, who struck out the side
in the ninth ell route to his third
save. Tommy John, 1-2, was the
loser.
Milwaukee went up H) in the

, .f our kids can run their best

I think we can breaJt some
school records. I hope we can
cont;mJt> to improve and have
some personal bests this
weekend."

fourth when Mark Broohard
Singled to center, advanced to
second on Ed Romero's
groundout and scored on Rick
Manning's single off the glove of
shortstop Dick Schofield.
The Brewers added another
run in the fifth when Ce~jl
Cooper doubled and scored on
Jim Sundberg's double to right
off John.
California scored in the sixth
on Doug DeCinces' double that
drove in F red Lynn, who had
sineled.

Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds
Mon.-Sat. 10-6
618-549· 7211

...

Murdale Shopping Ce~ter
Carbondale, Illinois

Corso Sleeks rankings,
recruit exposure at NIU. 1.1t(::-o-;eQ=;;-P-;=;~;-Q~a-;;;Po:-n-;e~;~::\
GET ONE fREE!
II
DE KALB (AP) - Northern
Illinois University football
coach Lee Corso says there's no
reaS(ln the Huskies cannot crack
the top 20 in the national
rankings.
"I think the goal of any team
at this level has got to be !o
make the top 25 in the nation,
and then the top 20," said the
first-year NIU coach who winds
up spring prectice with a
scrimmage Saturday. "Maybe
not every week or every year,
but we want to get at that level."
The Huskies have bad only
four winning seasons since
stepping up to major c-oliege
competition in 1969 and have
never been nationally ranked.
Last year, they were MidAmerican Conference champions and had a \"ictory in the
California bowl.

Corso said NIU is ,lose
enough to Chicagc., that media
coverage could help present a
national image.
Corso had six winning seasons
in 14 years at Louisville and
Indiana before replacing Bill
Mallory at Nortbern illinois last
January.
The new coach wants to see
additional facilities at NIU such
as enlarged meeting and
training rooms. He also wants to
recruit nationally to get more
players at skilled positions,
players he says he believes are
not readily available in the
immediate area.
"Maybe some of the money
already available just bas to be
utilized in different ways, oct it
wouldn't require that much
more," he said.

1

. .

II

1/l!"Oolttlfdj1Y\

1.I,Just present this coupon when
you buy a Qu, Pounder*
Ilcheese s:mdy'lch and you'll get
another one free. Limit one
coupon per customer, per visit.
IIPlease present coupon when
ordering. Not valid with
any other offer.
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Good at Campus
McDonald. &
Westown
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TONIOHT:

S.I. U. LAS VEGAS
NIGHT
I

FOR THE BENEFIT OF MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
Ann.ET1CS AND THE S.I.u. BAND

LOTS OF PRIZES AND GAMES
Doors open at 5:00pm

SATlJIlDA'I:

8th
Anniversary Party
COO-COOS

Free champagne for everyone.
FreB PlJpClJm

Free.Admission
Doors open at 8:00pm

LEWIS PARK STUDY BREAK!
Lt..-wis Parll ApilrlmenfS will he (llxejllin\! llpp!k""'ions fllr Ihe '$4-'$5
school YCilr Milrch 2<lnd
• Fully ..:arrl\:ted
• 12 monlh rules
-DmIX':'
• Convcnil:nt IOGllion
·Al'plimK~'S
• Swjmmi~\! pool Hnd 2 lennis cllurlS
lltl~·h~·tln"'III.

529·3755
CARTERVillE 985-3755

TW.l h..... n .. 'I1I(r,

"I.',,,,'n).
"uu, h....'ruulll ....

800 East Grand· 457-0446

IIIIIN"IIII'

1I1II11I1I'i1"1II1'

s~:

S;~

:":"\'

-IS('

THE PARAGON GROUP
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Clark sidelined with back irljury
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer
Sunny Clark will r.nt pit(;h this
weekend when the SIU-'C softball team travels to IndIana
State and Illinois State for a pair
of Gateway conference doubleheaders.

Clark has a strained lower
back and is out indefinilely.
Thzt will give four starting
assignments to sophomore
Eileen Maloney, who hilS pitched only seven of the Saluki's
23 games. Maloney is 2-4, and is
yeilding more than two earned
runs per game. The Sa;ukis
have only two pitchers.
The Salukis hope to "ave
Clark back for the conference
tournament, which begins May
3.

Without her, the Salukis still

:::~ec:.t t&u~~:sta M~::~

·.
II

used three hits, a walk and an
error by shortstop Tonya Lindsey to clinch the victo::y.
The Salukis had scored in the
first on singles by Lindsey,
Chris Brewer and Pam Flens.
Lindsey was two for four, inc1ulf.:'g a leadotf triple i~ the
finh inning. Toni Grounds had
one hit and stole a base.

rlday and Salurday

WP.dnesday. SIU-C lost the
opener 4-1, but Maloney
bounced back and won the
nightcap W. It was the first
career shutout for the righthander.
SIU-C is 9-14. but has won five
of its last seven games. The
team heads into Gateway action
SIU-C bac:ted Maloney in tht'
this weekend with a 3-6 con- second game with seven hits,
ference mark.
and scored three runs in the
The Saluki hitters kept their foorth and one in the fifth.
momentum going at Southeast Lin(l~y went three for four and
Missouri, collecting 12 hits on Grounds added a pair of hits. .
the afternoon.
In the opener, SIU-C took a 1-0
SIU-C will play doublelead in the fourth, but SEMO headers at Illinois State Friday
tied it in the third inning, and and at Indiana State Saturday.
put the game away with three Those games will round out the
runs in the sixth inning. SEMO team's conference schedule.

.'
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Speedroils

95¢

Coli liquor $1.25
Premium ColI$1.75
Import Beer $1.50

HANGAR HOTLINE 549-1233

. FOSTER from Page 28
entertainment business and '.'be
my own boss," he said.
But first, he' U try another
time at professional football,
either the National Football
League or the USFL.
"I don't want to second guess
myself later on if I don't give
myself one more shot at the
pros," Foster said.
Foster has two goals It!ft that
he would like to meet before he

r,

leaves SIU-C. One is to win the
MVC, something the Salukis
have come close to a couple of
times but have never done. The
~;ecoi1d is to win back-to-back 1AA tiUes, which would be a first
in Division I-AA bisiory.
"Winning it the first time is
nice," Foster said. "I wouldn't
want to pass up a chance to be
able to do it twice...

I'm Looking
for a winner
at

GIFl'

GIFT
CEFiTlFlCA TE

CERTIFICATE

TUITED

38 DAY
EXTOllED WEAR
son CONTACTS

SOFT

COIn'ACTS

WHAT COLOII.vas
DOYOUWa.n

---paocl!

(1fT ClRllfl(Alf

50% OFF
FRAMES

'NCLUOI!$'

:a-=
core"". 1.,..,~
..... 1184. . . . tste.

UP_56.t ..

GIFT CERTIFICATE
BAUSCH & lOMB
CONVENTIONAL

GFT CERTIFICATE

WIIIQS
.SUN

Ga.:"'.E.

SOFT
CONTACTS

1/3 OFF 'S9co.PUlE
....c.

OUR REGUlAR PRICE
Of S6P -oJ . . . . . .
AU.RAY-BAN
SUNGLASSES

IItCLUDRS: SlIt ~
IKtL aIIt.cI ..... e . . ...
.......... aMc.-.....

----...--_.
-_. --1/30FF

(XPlftS6JI,''''
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Get a number and match it.
Win prizes while you're having
fun.

. . . . 1IJlA-.t

BY A DOCTOR Of OPTOMETRY

CARBONDALE
701 A S.lIIinois

TRY SOFT CONTACTS

5.,9-7345

FREE IN OUR OFFICE

Trusted sin;;/! 1898

This Saturday, Old Main mall
1965

1964

1965

20th

anniversary

MUSTANC

.

show
Saturday, April 28th
You're invited to see The Coal Co~.mtry M"'stang Club's
restored collection of Mustangs ••. early editions to the
Ii~ited edition anniversary model

301 1'+111'0015 Rle Sl N C.,bondale 45H\135

1973

BASEBALL from Page 28
comings ~t the plate this year
was their four-game series with
Bradley, in which Creighton
mustered just three hits.
The Salukis. 3-3 MVC mark,
13-18 overall, have also
struggled at the plate this year.
As a team, SIU-C is hitting .261.
The Salukis have failed to get
consistent hitting from the
middle of the batting order,
Coach Itchy Jones said.
"To win, you need to have six
or seven guys hitting consistently, with the others contributing some other way, ..
Jones said.
Jones' No. 3 bitter, Scott
Bridges, has been over the .350
mark all year, and currently
owns a .374 average, best among
the regulars.
Mike Blumhorst, a .310 bitter
in his junior season last year,
struggled to reach the .200 mark
for most of the season, but he's
been warming up ~ late. He hit
two home runs at Evan'wille

r:~1:l-::::'~~~~!St!~ ~~:~~
Rehert Jones

(28)

and Bridges

(25).

Creighton's top hitter.; are

Missouri Valley
Baseball Stand!ngs
MVCOverall

IIIinohState
Bradley
SIU-C
Indiana State
Wichita State
Creighton

MVC

Overall

6-0
:)-3
3-3

27-&

3-3
1-5
tH

23-12
13-18
11-16
26-13
18-14

Games this weekend:
Creighton at SIU-C (4)
Bradley at Wichita State (4)
,
Illinois State at Indiana State

~-~----------Steve Bleitz 1.337), Eric
Campbell (.323) and part-timer
Pat Mascia (.326). Campbell
has seven borne runs and 32
RBI, both t~ on the team.
Jones sak he'll probably start
Gar)' Bockhom (3-5, 5.01) and
Rich Koch (2-1, 4.82) in
~'lturday's games. Sunday, he'll
go with a pair of treshmen, Lee
Me:'~!' 14-1, 4.23) and Todd
Neibel <0-1,9.49), Neibel had his
best outing of the season

Wednesday against Eastern
Illinois.
Jay Bellissimo, the Salukis'
No.2 starter, will probably miss
the series. He's still hobbled
with 'an ankle injury suffered
two weeks ago.
Creighton will pitch its top two
starters Sunday, since they
w~re used in Wednesday's
double-header with Nebraska.
They are lett-handers Dave
Hartnett (5-1, 2.53) and Tom
Drees (24,4.15), Hartnett won
the two games Creighton took
from ;'lebraska this year.
S.\LUKI NOTES: The Salukw
are 3-10 in one-run games this
year. Thdr three conference
losses nave each been by one
run ... After the Creighton series,
SIU-C travels to Illinois Wednesday for' a non-conference
double-header in Champaign.

Fe"ig Wheel
Jet Swing
Moon Walk
all thig anti
~morelt

~lt\NGFEST!
Saturday!

END OF SEMESTER
DeADLINES?

I

kinko~

Ican HELP!

Mon.-Thur. 8:00-9:00
Friday 8:00-6:00
Saturday 10:00·5:00
Sunday 1:00-~ ·9:00
kinko-s -catering to the academic community.

kinko's
--

PICK'S LIQUOR

611S._".... c-.11.
(6181 549-0711

./,;t~

~~IOP~a.~)
~

BEER'
---

~
~
12/12bottles

$4.39

~i>V' t~~t
~., -~-;

.1;,'

\ .,.1

Busch

$4.39

Pabst
Extra Light
6pkcons

$2.29

Milwaukee's Best
6pkcans

$1.39

F oster's Lager
6pkcons

$3.99

California
Cooler
.. pk bottles

". ", "FR
E BUS
'0 SIU - "~~(.
'.
..'
.;'.

$2.99

~LlOI'IIR~)

,j ,

~

LIQUOR

WINE

Bf\CARDI

Paul Masson

RUM

750ml

$4,,99

$11.39
Evan Williams
1.751.

12112r::;ns

~r.~

~. ~

Carafes

rose-chablis-burgundy

$2.69

1l

Villa Banfi
Asti Spumante

$5.59
:~09:9
'Chateau
LaSalle
1.75l
1•h
":
750ml
$2.99
F elS mann s
Whiskey

750ml

750ml

Beaulieu
Vodka
Vineyard
$3.8"
Chablis
1.75 L
$7.39 750ml
$3.99
Old Smuggler
Opici
.
Scotch
Lambrusco rose white
7501111
$5.49
750ml
$2.29
- 1.75 L
$11.49 PICK'S UQUORS
549-4331
Jack Dani~l' S
LcwIo"""' .....
750ml

Blac~

Label

$7.99
Heaven Hill Gin
750 mi'
$3.39
$7.2\'\ .
1.15L
750",1

M......Thun 9am-lam
Fri &t Sat 9am-2am
lpm-lam
Sun

PlCK'S FlECIRONICS
Sales. Service •
Rem:alll' .
Lewis Park h.;11
549-4833

Cagers need freshm.en
f():r:·lQng-term success
In collegiate sPorts, the quick~

fix formula is used to build a

winning team in a hurry. And it
bas been established at sru-e:
When coaches are hired to
resurrect a dying sports
program, they will recruit
Junior college "layers and
transfers from tour-year institutions to try to achieve
success within a couple years.
Then the coaches usually
build on that success by
recruiting top-rated high school
senio-s, often signing them to
acquire a sense of stability and
building the team into a power_
But at SRJ-C, that is not the
case with the men's basketball
team.
With the signing of another
junior college basketball player,
SIU-C Coa·:h Allen Van Winkle
has made it clE'.ar that he cann~
sig..'l quality high school players
to join his team.

p
~
From the

Press Box
Jim I.exa

even competitive in th{'
Missoun Valiey Conference.
Granted. the Valley isn't the
Atlantic Coast Conference, but
it has been a long time since the
Salukis had a shot at finishing in
the top three in the conference.
IF THE team ~ould've won a
couple more games in the last
minute instead of losing them,
the Salukis would've fiilished
third instead of filth in the MVC.
SIU-C play£.Q .veil against Tulsa
despite losing, and bec.t Illinois
State. Wichita State and
Creighton at the Arena. Tulsa
and ISll made it to the NCAA
tourrument, while Wichita State
and Creighton received bids to
the National Invitational
Tournament.

Birch, though, played forward
at Coffeyville (KanJ .Junior
College, and is primarily f.
shooting guard, not a point
gtu.!rd. SWi!ching him to the
baiihandling chores did not
solve the problem.
His dribbling and passing
Perhaps it wasn't so funny
abilities are not good enough to. when Vlln Winkle was asked at
play the poini., and it showed tJv> team's first press conwhen Van WiMle tried two ference last November if thf:
THIS SEASON, he signed other players a1 the point, Salukis could make it to the
Steve Middleton, a 6-2 senior hoping that (IDe of them would NIT. The squad was probably
9uard from Brooklyn, N.Y., workout.
just four WIns away from an
They didn't, and Van Winkle NIT bid, and four SIU-C losses
will probably still be searching could easily have gone thP. other
signing period, which began for a quality point guard when way.
Ar,rill0, Van W;nkle hat; si~ed practice begiM in November.
~y two playt',s, both of tnem
He said that Middleton can play
JUCClS.
the point. Middleton, however,
WITH THE reputation as a
Van Winkle's 12-man roster did not play the point IB.st team on the rise, Yap. Winkle
this year had one freshman season. Like Birch he is a may "ulve set the learn back.
walk-on and 10 transfers. Seven shooting guard.
That probably won't happen
of the transfers were juniors
next year, when seven seniors
Staff Phow by Scott Shaw and three were redshirted the
ALTHOUGH VAN WINKLE will lead the squad into each
n~ freshmen to provide
game, but the program will be
Kenny Fosler (76) ranked third an the Salukis last year with 116 year before.
What Van Winkle needs is stability un the team; this was in bad shape in the next couple
tackles while posting a team-.eadiog 14 tackles-for-losles.
about three top-notch freshmen. the year M should have been years after L'lat.
He needed to sign thf>m this able to have a good recruiting
year, so when the seven seniors year from the high schools. SIU·
In two years, V..a Winkle
lesve the team after next year C had its first winning sea;;on in will nc.t have !":lor~ than t;yO
he will have pi.'-\yers who can fill four ye..'lrs '!':ith a 15-13 mark, experienced sophomores on his
the gap and make the transition which, incidentally, was the team, and he will probably keep
somewhat ::moothly.
same rer~rd as th-:: 1978-79 r~ching back into the juco
t...am. Only once have the market for players to on('e'
By Jim Lexa
how much, or how little, he
HE ALSO needs a good point SaJukis gone througb four again resurrect his basketball
Sports Ediwr
. played as a freshman. If he guard, someone who can pass consecutive !c:;mg seasons, and program.
played in 20 percent of the and dritih!a i.he ball ex· that streak took place more than
The quick-fix formula bas
l.ast year when SIU-C stor- t(~'S games or less, then he is
well. La~t searon, 50 years ago.
been f>5t!blished at SIU-C. It
med opponents on its way to the eligible. U he didn't, then he is ceptionally
the squad's major weaknt::;S
The
program
appears
to
be
on
alm'iSt
workw this tim~,
l-AA football championship, not. Jt's sounds simple, but it was at the point, where Van
defensive right tnckle Kenny isn't. Foster played sparingly Winkle had hoped he could get the upswing after the Salukis appears, however, that the
won
a
total
of
just
20 games ill quick-fIX will be around for a
Foster keyed the Salukis' his freshman year, and his tour by with Roy t1ircll.
the two years before. SIU-C was longtime.
ferocious pass rush. .
of duty consisted of playing on
The defc!llSe sacked opposing the special teams. How oftm I~
quarterbacks 60 times while piayed is the big question.
SIU-C recorded a 13-1 record.
}>'or oow, Foster practices
The pass rush enabied the wi!h the team, wbere he
secondary to intercept a team- . regained the No. 1 spot on right By Daryl Vao Schouwen
confeJ'P.nce tournament f'lrmat his players.
record 41 aerials and helped set tackle this week after losin~ it Staff Writer
in jecJpardy, The pbln ~lls f('r
Assistant Jim Hendry has
the offense up for its 46-yard the first week of practice waen
the top four team.q to play a taken over. According tl'
touchdown drives.
he injured his Iiboulder.
doubltH~liminatil}lI tourney at Creighton sports informatio.l.
Weather permitting_ the
As the Salukis' Maroon and
the site of the regular-season U GderwOOl! rEsigned heeause of
Foster's future is "I- ill the air. Snluki baseball team will play
Waite Game at 10 a.m. Saturday He bas only one certainty. He host to Creighton ill a !1lu· of champion (based Oil winr.ing conflict!. with his ph::yers.
n~'"S, Foster is now in what be
will start at right tackle for tb.e Missouri Valley ConfHence percentage), but since such a Underwood recorded a 124-82
calls a "state of limbo."
White team in Saturday's game. double-heade~ this weekend.
large number of games were mark in his four yp.ars at
In December, he thoug.ht tl>e After Saturday, he will llllVe a The action is set for. noon
rained out, the league may Creighton. The Jays went 39-17
I-AA titlt! game would De his last three-week wait for an answer S,durday and Sunday at Abe
decidt! to allow all six tea.ns in.
last year and reached the
as a Saluki. In January, he .on his eligibility status.
M~,rtin Field.
C:-eig.ltton has been victimized nation's top-30 rankings three
thought ile had ~ chance to sign
"I wouldn't De out here if I
Mother Na ture bas wreaked more than any other team. The separate times during the
with and play for the New didn't think I had a chance to havoc: on the MVC's first roundBluejays, 18-14 overall, have season.
Orleans Breakers of the Unit.ed play next year," FtlStersaid.
Unfortunately for Underwood
played just four Vlllley conlesis,
robin sc.."ec:iule, causing 20 of
States Footlv>...ll League. In late
U Foster isn't able to pla¥, 48 scheduled games to he rained all losses. They accl' \>y ths and the Bluejays, six of the
January, he l~ed he might then he'll trv to la'aduate m out. J...adt weekend, eight of the cellar in the standings.
bam's top eight hitters were
have one more year of collegiate December with a bachelor's 12 games were scrubbed, inCreighton. which has had a lost to er.a'lJation this r-.-r, :md
eligibility. He'll fand out for sure degree in administrative cluding SIU-C's four-game set frustrating year, received the qobody h:iS piCked up the slack
00 May 16 from the MiF.souri
re;ignation of Coach Dave in 1984. 'rypicaJ of their stblrtsciences. He wants to go into the at Wichita State.
VaUey Conference.
None of thE' rainouts will be U~'erwood this week, amid
His eligibility status concern;, See ~OSTER, Page 21
made up, putting .the 1984 somt. degree of unrest among &.-e BASEBALL, Page 21

in~~~!b:.r~~~ J:~:

Foster's future in doubt
as scrimmage day nears

1,

Baseball team to host Creighton

· Relay team seeks 3rd tliple

CrOWl,.

diVidual or team bas ever done.
weekend. Last weekend at relay quartet in the MOO and
. The triple crown consists of :.ansas they competed in windy, 4x2OO re!eys unless slightly
winning the same event at eacb wet and cold coilditiollS. Hart- injured MaR Hill is ready to
111 search of the elusive ir,. . of three Relays - the T~, zag described it as being "as run. Ada IllS, who has not been
f.ercollegiate track and field Kansas and Drake relays. bad of ~ther as I've ever been running t.OO shorter relay events
triple crown. the SIU-C 1,600- Duncan, Adams, Forde and in at a track IIh;;t'L" For- because 01 a slight groin i~joIry,
. ' DIeter reJty team and Co!!ctl Frau.:; are UDdefeated in the tunately, no Saiuki was injured may be foreedto I'f'p1a.:aHin. Lew Hartzog travel t.a Des O'~tdoor season and have been and the team he~ds inti) the . OtbilT Sal.w entries will be
Sam Nwosu in the .400 inMoine!'.. Iowa, this ~i~end to beaten only ooce in the indoor meetatfullstr~..
The Relays will ieature many termediate burdles, John Smith
compete in the 75th ~tanual season. 1b&t defe.t was at the
of
the
nation·s
to\.)
athietes.
NiIae
in the shot put and discus, Andy
Drake RP.lays.
NCAA Indoor CbampiODSbi~
The Saluki ~lay kar", of 'Ibe foursome won last weekind . of the top 18 squads. !bl'ee in- Geiger ill the pole- ?,ault, Stepbel\
dividual
cbampions
and
20pJace
Wray in the high ;lump, Edison
Parry Dm~ Toov Adams. at the Jr.ansas Relays with a
winnenfrom the· indoor Wedderburn in~MI 5,000 lind
Elvis FonYc! and Mii'l Franks tirMof3:07.59.
Mike l:{eane hi· the 10,000. 'Ibe
Good weather is. what the champiOflShips will \etbere.;
voill be trying to accomtw:sh
Hartzcgwilluse the. 1,600 ·Salukis will alsoccmpete in the
something DO other .Saluki in- Salukis are boplng for this
By Dnid WUhelm
Staff Writer

~
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rac,e

distaloCe medley event. Mike
Elli~tt, Dave Lamont, Wedooburn and either Hill· or
Nwosu will makd I:p the team.
Alabama and Iowa State art"
expected to be strong ~
formers at the Relays. AI.'1bama
will be trying to defP.lld three
relay championsbips - the
4xloo, 4X8OO and the sprint
mediey. The Crimson Tide set
meet records In thf! latter two
events with ~ of 7:1U2 8IId
3:12.19.
Iowa State flJlishee fourth in
the i,.duor cbampionships.

